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Witherington Home A
Haven For Juveniles
furnishes the tenderness, and I supply the
By NANCI PETERSON
firmness," he said.
County Public Relations Director •
"I don't know how much good we are
It's after midnight, and a 14-year old
doing. At least we are the shelter we are
child has been taken into custody by local
required to be, but I like to think we conauthorities. Perhaps the child is a
tribute something in the missing emotional
runaway, has been abandoned, abused or
life the children seem to need," he added.
is in need,or may even have committed an
Some guests have worn clothes
offense of a more serious nature. What
belonging to some of the family until their
happens to this child?
own could be washed, and if they are old
"Many counties are required to place a
enough the family tries to get them to help
juvenile in the county jail's juvenile
detention cell due to lack of a better place.
Fortunately Calloway County has an
alternative," said Ken Barber, county
juvenile probation officer.
For this reason, a rambling fourbedroom red brick home on 10th Street
serves as an emergency shelter tor
juveniles detained by local authorities.
The annual spring fashion show
Temporarily housing children who are
presented by the Music Department of the
or
runaways, who have been abandoned
Murray Woman's Club has been scheduled
who have been removed from their
for Tuesday evening, March 18 at 7:30 p.
the
actually
gaurdian's care, the shelter is
m. in the University School Auditorium.
private home of Bro. and Mrs. Bobby
"The IN-Look: '75" will feature fashions
sons.
Witherington, and their three
for men and women. Participating stores
night
the
of
middle
A phone call in the
and models include: Bright's-Este Hill,
may wake Witherington,and Barber, after
Lanette Thurman,and Blanche Titsworth;
will
Miller,
0.
Robert
Judge
consulting
Dor-Mae Fashions--Lynda Anderson,
for
child,
a
for
shelter
immediate
request
Delores Hall, Carolyn Sexton, and
an unspecified amount of time, seldom
Charlotte Hammack; Fashion Shack;
days.
three
exceeding
Littleton's-Suzanne Dick, Connie
"These are not inherently bad children, Lawson, Charlotte Stubblefield, and Janet
home
their
of
victims
just
are
many
and
Wallis; Mademoiselle Shop-Glenda
life," said Witherington, a slender
Chrisp, Annie Knight, Betty Lowry, and
dignified man with darkley graying hair.
Kay Ray; Fashion Shack-Amy Lovett,
"They need a place to stay, and we have
Pat Mayfield, Carman Arnold, and Lynn
the facilities."
Hewitt.
Specialty Shop-Sandy Farris, Helen
No viside special feature makes the
Gibson, Marilyn Morton, and Retha
Witherington home suitable for its current
Turner; The Showcase-Gale Broach,
role, but it has housed juveniles from ages
Martha Broach, Sharon Brown, and Jane
six to 17 in the past year. "Some months
Wagar; The Place-Shirley Boone, Nancy
we don't have any guests, and some weeks
we have had as many as two at a time," Hutson, Betty Jo Purdom, and Anna Faye
Taylor;
said Witherington.
Town and Country Dress Shop-Faye
"What most of the children lack is rumHurt, Lois Keller, Sabrinia Riley, and Joni
ness and tenderness...1 guess my wife

with whatever chores there are to be done.
''Our children have made the biggest
adjustment. But they seem to enjoy having
other boys to play with occasionally,"
said Witheruigton. "One of the first boys
we took in was the same age as my oldest
son. He just made a bed for him in his own
room and told the boy,'You can room with
(See Juveniles, Page 12)

Spring Fashion Show Is
Scheduled For March 18
Tidwell, Buckingham-Ray Ltd.-Walt
Apperson, Ed Chrisman, Jimmy Harrell,
Buddy Hewitt; College Shop-Lindy Carr,
Gil Gilbert, Ken Harrell, and Ken Harrell,
Jr.;
Corn-Austin-Larry . England, Dan
Foster, Donald A, Jones, and Greg
McReynolds; Graham -Jackson-Mac
Fitts, Jim Frank, Jimmie Smyth, and
Denny Lane; and King's DenDavid McGinnis, Charles Walston, Ron
Christopher, J. D. Outland, Charles
Thurman, and Dave Dickson.
The Murray State University Jazz
Quartet will provide music for the event.
Members of the quartet include George
King, saxophone, Dick McCreary, drums,
Ed Riddick, piano, and Tad Blye, bass
guitar.
Tickets for the style show are one dollar
and are available from any member of the
Music Department or at the door.
Proceeds will be used for projects of the
Music Department including music
scholarships, children's concerts, and for
the Murray State University music student
loan fund.

the American Revolution BicenBICENTENNIAL PRESENTATION - Gov. Julian Carroll was in Murray friday to present
Scott, County judge Pro Tern
tennial Administration's Award to Murray and Calloway County. From left are Mayor John
program, Gov. Carroll, and Mrs. lo
Helen Spann, Mrs. Betty Lowry, co-chairman of the Murray-Calloway bicentennial
Commission. The presentation was made
Westpheling, executive director of the Kentucky Historical Events Celebration
last night at the First Region basketball tournament.

Staft IThoto by Dave Celara

Industrial Output Drops
For Fifth Straight Month
The Federal Reserve Board on Friday
announced a drop in industrial output for
the fifth straight month, while administration officials pointed to a drop in
business inventories as a sign recession
was easing.
The Federal Reserve said industrial output in February dropped 3 per cent from
January. The board said it was down 12.2
per cent from September, showing the effects of the recession on industry.
The Federal Reserve Board said the cutbacks in February were widespread
through the economy, including consumer
goods, autos, equipment, construction
products and industrial materials.
February auto assemblies were at an annual rate of 4.6 million units, down 4 per

cent from January and 30 per cent below a
year ago. But the board said auto production was expected to increase in March.
The 3 per cent decline in industrial
production in February compared with a
3.6 per cent drop in January, which had
been the biggest monthly decline since
December of 1937, when it was8.9 per cent.
The figures were adjusted to account for
seasonal fluctuations.
On the positive side in the fight against
recession, the Commerce Department said
business inventories declined in January
2 years. Economists
/
for the first time in 41
note that inventories must be whittled
down before industry increases production
again and they were encouraged by the
latest report.
"I don't see how it could be interpreted

as anything but good news," said one
department analyst, and White House
Press Secretary Ron Nessen added that
the decline and a recent rise in retail sales
show that "the bottoming out of the
recession is on schedule."
Other positive signs Friday were:
. -First National City Bank, the nation's
second largest commercial bank, lowered
its prime interest rate from 8 to 754 per
cent. Several other banks, including Bank
of America,the country's biggest, adopted
the lower rate last week.
-The Senate Finance Committee
worked on its version of a tax cut bill
designed to encourage spending by individuals. Under consideration is a bill
See Drop, Page 12)

Dr. Charles Byers, Former Countian,
Honored By UK Agriculture Fraternity
Dr. Charles W. Byers, a native of
Calloway County, was presented the
second annual Gamma Sigma Delta
"Master Teaching Award" at the Annual
University of Kentucky, College of
Agriculture Awards banquet on March 4,
1975. Byers received an engraved plaque
and $200.00. The annual "Master Teaching
Award" which is sponsored by the Kentucky Chapter of Gamma Sigma Delta J an
agricultural honorary ) was initiated last
year with Dr. William G.Survant being the
first recipient. Dr. Survant is retired, but
served as a Professor of Agronomy and
Soils for many years in the College of
Agriculture.
The "Master Teaching Award" is the

HELP AND A HAVEN - Typical homelife and understanding are offered by the family of Rev. and Mrs. Bobby
Witherington. Their home serves as emergency shelter for juveniles detained by county authorities, as provided by the
Emergency Shelter Care Project, a state funded program. family members are Rev. Witherington, his wife, Sue, and three
sons, James, Philip and David.
Msoto by Nand Peterson

Local Government Workers
Number Less Than Average
The number of Calloway tounty
residents on local government payrolls
appears to be relatively small.
Compared with other communities
across the country, the proportion of local
people so-employed is below average.
This is brought out in the latest survey of
public employmeot, conducted by the
Department of Commerce and entitler
"Compendium of Public Employment '
Such studies are made every five years.
The figures for local areas. recently
released, include all persons on the
payrolls of counties, townships,
municipalities,school districts and special
districts. Federal and state employees are
excluded.
Special interest attaches to the findings
because public employment, at all levels,
has been playing an ever-increasing role in
the economy, due to its growth and its
rising cost.
• The report 11M-if-total of 818 full-time.
workers Of their equivalent on local
payrolls in Calloway County at the time
the survey was made. Part-time workers
were converted to their full-time
equivalent to permit comparison with

other communities.
In terms of population, this total
amounts to 28 employees for every 1,000
local residents.
This is less, proportionately, than is
reported for most parts of the United
States,the average being 32 employees per
1,000 population. In the State of Kentucky
the ratio is 24 per 1,000.
As for the payroll costs in Calloway
County, they are somewhat lower,
relatively, than they are in most localities.
They come to approximately $14.22 per
local resident per month.
This compares with $25.16 per capita at
the national level and with $14.58 in the
State of Kentucky.
According to reports from the .Department of Labor and the Census Bureau,
public employment has been zooming in
the United States in the last ten year. Most
of it has been at the state and local levels.
& -force hairnot changed
The Fetleraf fr.
Significantly.
The total number of government employees rose from 9.7 million to 14.1 million
in the ten years. More than half of the rise
was in the fielcVof education.
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Bridge Closed
Kentucky Highway 121 bridge over the
west fork of (larks River between Stella
and Coldwater in the Sherwood Potts
bottom has been closed to traffic due to
settlement In the substructure apparently
due to undermanning, according to Paul
Howard of the Kentucky Department of
Transportation. The heavy rains Wednesday morning caused water to be very
high over the road in the area,
Detours are. PrtlYidefl
the-AlirrIkk2 miles
/
Farmington-Mayfield Road, 61
from Five Prints. Persons going to
Mayfield may use . Highway 94 to Lynn
(.rove, and then north to Highway 111 at
Coldwater, as one main route.

only award given to College of Agriculture
faculty for excellence in teaching. The
award is based on classroom teaching
performance, advising of students,
presentations, committee assignments,
and involvement in student related activities. Byers was selected by the committee chaired by last year's recipient.
Additional members of the committee
were representatives of the faculty,
graduate students, undergraduate
students, student council, and Alpha Zeta
an agricultural student honorary).
Byers has been a full-time Member of
the agricultural education faculty at the
University of Kentucky since 1965 and
received the rank of Associate Professor in

1972. Last year he was a recipient of an
"Exceptional Performance Award in
Teaching" given to a faculty member in
the College of Education.
He is a graduate of Murray Training
High School, holds a BS Degree in
Agriculture from Murray State, a MS
Degree from the University of Kentucky,
and the Ph.D. from The Ohio State
University.
Byers is the son of the late Rex E. Byers
and Mrs. Lorene Byers of Route 8,
Murray, and is married to the former
Nancy lovins of Calloway County. whoSe
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Herman lovins
of Murray.

South Central Bell Seeks
Another $33 Million Hike
customer's monthly telephone bill by 30
FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP) - Two
cents for the directory assistance part and
weeks after getting 60 per cent of its
20 cents for the pay-phone increase.
requested $9.9 million rate increase, South
Those decreases, which would be given
Central Bell is seeking another $33 million
as soon as the necessary equipment was
raise in rates.
installed, would have the effect of reducing
The company filed a new rate request
the totai Tate request by $5.9 million. Most
with the Public Service Commission
of that reduction. $4.1 million, would result
friday. On Feb. 26, the PSC granted the
from the directory assistance charge.
company a $5.97 million boost.
McCandless said a survey has shown 10
The head of the company's operation in
per cent of the company's customers make
Kentucky. Paul McCandless, said it
90 per cent of the calls to operators for
needed the new raise because of higher
directory assistance. Thirty per cent make
costs it was facing in all areas, including
no calls, he said, and another 30 per cent
that of borrowing money.
make no more than three such calls a monThe major rate changes would:
th.
-Raise rates for long distance calls
McCandless said he did not feel all the
within Kentucky, with the biggest incompany's customers should bear the cost
creases being for calls requiring operator
of the 10 per cent using the service most assistance.
and for numbers he said were in telephone
-Raise basic monthly rates by amounts
directories for the most part.
ranging from $1.15 in small exchanges to
The 20-cent charge for each call after the
e, for private-line, resiel8 inl
dential
$2
third one would apply to local and long
rates for certain optional equipdistance calls within Kentucky. No charge
ment, such as touchtone phones and adwould be made for long distance numbers
outside Kentucky or for calls made from
ditional extensions.
South Central Bell also is seeking to
pay-phones.
On raising the pay-phone rate to 20 cencharge for directory assistance for the fir_
st time in.K errtereity ---119-eerita for each
is PrteCaratms noted Me te•cerrt. tetras
set in 1952. Coin collectors now are paid
call after the third one each month - and
to raise its payphone price from 10 to 20
more than twice what they' were then, he
said, and the cost of the telephone has
cents
risen by 300 per cent and that of the booth
If those requests are granted, the comby four times,
pany said, it would reduce each

Even with the iti(rease, McCaralless
said, the overall price of telephone service
in Kentucky will have risen by only onethird as much as has consumer prices since 1960.
MtCandless said his company's return
on equity is running about 7.5 per cent,
compared with the 10.9 per cent the PSC
said it felt was fair in 1972. Its overall rate
of return, on equity and debt-financing, is
about 7.25 per cent compared with the 8.75
per cent allowed by the PSC,he said.
And its wage contract with its employes
call for a $6.3 million raise in salaries and
benefits starting in July. he said.
The proposal would raise the basic
residential rate for private-line service in
selected cities as follows: Bowling Green,
up from $6.40 to $8.20: Corbin. up from
$5.95 to $7.51; Danville, up from $5.75 to
$7.25.
Frankfort, up from $6.15 to $7.76:
Harlan, up from $5.60 to $7.06; Henderson,
up from $5.95 to $7.51; Hopkinsvalle, up
from $6.40 to $8.07; Louisville. up from
$8.35 to $10.53: Madisonville, up from $6.05
to V7.63.
Mayfield, up from $5.85 to $7.38;
'
5.59414-41(Lkiliralk.'''- M4ragIC.-4-4WW.6
up from $5 95 to 87.51; Owensboro, up from
to
nxil $6
50 to
'
'
$8.20; Paris, up from $5.60 to $7.06; Richmond. up from $6.15 to $7.76 Winchester,
up from $5.75 to $7.32.
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Rapti* To Mum/ Woman's Club
House To Be Made; Meet Planned

Alpha Gamma Delta Alumnae
f

MI

Plans Meeting At Chapter Room

Dil

Gamma Xi alumnae chapter
of Alpha Gamma Delta will hold
its monthly meeting Saturday,
March 15 at 10 a. m. in the
chapter room in Swann Hall,
Murray. The meeting will be
followed by a tea for the
members of the Sigma pledge
class at 11 a. m. according to
Benton,
Harfirick,
Sally
alumnae chapter president.
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29
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Pi
20
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home LS also asked to contact
Mrs Hatnnck, as the chapter is
trying to move them around so
that more may attend.
Any alumna of Alpha Gamma
Delta is welcome to attend the
meetings.

icIE

Morutri.

THRU WED.
fbotwaitt Stiles Aril
Ittots.tagdme.
caeraplini
ty Nap =MO
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Mrs. Donald E. Jones, second
vice president and contest
chairman, announced that this
county will have contest
materials entered in the state
contest at the meeting April 711.

If he'd quit trying to
score, he might win

The main business of the
meeting will be election of officers and ' advisors for the
Alumnae
year.
coming
initiation will also be planned,
and other details for International Reunion Day will be
finalized. IRD is scheduled for
April 5.
All members are asked to
bring some refreshment for the
tea. Alum chums will be
decided upon, and the chapter
will furnish drinks.
If unable to attend, but are
interested in being an officer,
advisor or alum chum, members are asked to contact Mrs.
Hamrick as soon as possible.
The April meeting will be
IRD, and the May meeting will
be held in Benton. Any member
willing to have a meeting in her

Melissa Schroader, 15 year
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Schroader of Dexter
Route One, was crowned
queen of thc_Wranglers
Riding Club. She is a
sophomore at Calloway
County High School where
she is a member of the Beta
Club, Pep Club, and FHA
Chapter. She will represent
the Wranglers Club at the
HOSPITAL PATIENT
queen contest of the West
Horseman's
Mrs. Constance Russell of Kentucky
Murray has been a patient at Association on April 26 comthe Western Baptist Hospital, peting with other girls for the
Paducah.
title of Miss WKHA.

PERSONALS

ft

"Dew.-04141,

Mrs. A. C. LaFollette,
president of Murray Woman's
Club, opened the executive
board meeting Monday, March
10, by reading the Club Collect.
A report from the advisory
meeting which is composed of
past presidents, and which met
Just prior to the executive
meeting, included recommendations for repair work on
the club house and adjustment
on costs of utilities of the club
house. The recommendations,
By Abigail Van -Buren
made by Mrs. Matt Sparkman,
C•locapo Tribune-01.Y_ Nan Synd..
chairman of the advisory
council, were accepted and
DEAR ABBY: Here's a real stumper for you. My kid
directed committees to execute
brother, Tom, who is 24, has been very unhappy lately.
them.
Finally, he asked me for advice and I am stumped. Maybe
Plans for the annual business
you can help him and all the other guys with the same
meeting, March 17 were made.
problem.
The event, brunch style, will be
Tom is a nice guy. good-looking and a college graduate,
but he can't get to first base with women. For years he has
open to all club members.
watched other guys come up to a girl they've never seen,
Election of officers will be a
and before long, they go off to her place, or his, or to a
part of the program. Members
motel.
of the standing committee and
I watched my brother last Saturday night. He
department officers are exapproached a very attractive girl who had come alone. I was
pected to make a three-minute
sure my brother was going to score with her, but in less than
report of their club activities.
an hour the girl went off with a total stranger!(This was at
tivities.
a large party with lots of singles—not in a bar.)
Money making projects
. There must be a reason why Tom never scores, as-it-including the Berea College
happens all the time. How do you see it?
TOM'S sisTEK
hand woven throws and place
mats were reported by Mrs.
DEAR SIS: Tom may need some lessons in tact. Or
Peter Whaley and Mrs. Sparkthe
obvious
to
showing,
and
it's
perhaps his desperation is
man, respectively. Mrs. Sam
girl that all he wants is a bed partner. When Tom becomes
Knight, first vice president,
interested in a woman as a person first, and forgets about
congratulated
the
club
"scoring." she'll know it, and Tom may score better. ---departments on their 8265.00
contribution to the Kentucky
DEAR ABBY: Don't you think it's time Tor ba-by-sitteis
Educational Television telethon
c.o get a cost of living raise? I baby-sit for 50 cents hour,
which is what baby-sitters used to get 15 years ago.
Sunday night, the designated
Also, don't you think the couple should tell the
time for the First District
baby-sitter what time they expect to come home so the
Women's Clubs. Mrs. Donald
sitter can tell her parents when to expect her? I don't have
Burke, Music Department
the nerve to ask, and my parents worry when it gets past
chairman, congratulated the
midnight and I'm not home yet.
club members for hosting the
Thank you for anything you can do for us baby-sitters. If
visiting Roumanian musicians
you put this in your column, it will help me and lots of other
here the past weekend.
SITTER
sitters.
The
general
business
meeting. March 17 will begin at
DEAR SITTER: Stand up and speak out. If you think
reason
why
see
no
you should be paid more—say so. And I
9:30 a. m. The Delta and Alpha
you shouldn't ask the couple how long they intend to be
Departments will be hostesses.
gone.
Mrs. G. T. Lilly's sewing class
of Murray High School will
DEAR ABBY: Tell "Marking Time.- who can't find
present a style show. Three
anything to say to her husband, that maybe she ought th
door prizes will be given. Music
get rid Of her -television set.
numbers will also be a feature.
I often felt as she does. At times I had to rack my brain
The club continues to collect
to find something to talk to my husband about. Then our
was
coupons
form packaged food, to
only TV set went on the blink. At first the man who
be given to the Burns Hospital,
supposed to come and repair it didn't show up, then we just
kept putting off getting it fixed. We've been four months
Lexington, where burns are
without a TV, and it has improved our marriage 100 per
treated. Mrs. Vernon Riley,
cent.
coupon collection chairman of
We have rediscovered each other and are communicating
Calloway County, and Mrs.
for the first time in 20 years
Franklin Fitch, collector for
We carry on -canversations with each other, and for
Murray, will receive these
entertainment we play backgammon, chess and scrabble.
We also go to movies and to other places now, which gives , items and forward them to the
Lexington hospital.
us more to talk to each other about.
The Music Department is
We even have time to read Dear Abby! Who needs TV?
HAPPY WITHOUT IT
scheduled to give its annual
Style Show, March 18 at 7:30 p.
DEAR HAPPY: Who needs TV? Only those who
m. in the University School
manufacture, sell and repair them. Also those who use
auditorium.
television for advertising, educating and entertaining. And
Mrs. Joe Prince, civic
last but not least, those who enjoy it!
chairman, reported her interviews with County Judge
CONFIDENTIAL TO "SORRY FOR THEM IN
Robert 0. Miller and Mayor
MIAMI": Don't waste any sympathy on the rich widows
John E. Scott concerning the
who will never know whether a man would love them if they
safety program for bicycle
were poor. Pity the poor ones who don't have anything
riders. Her report was
going for them
favorable and she has been
promised aid from the State
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
Safety Department, and has
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 9000.
hopes for Federal aide, too.
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
Hate to write letters? Send $I to Abigail Van Buren, 132
Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212, for Abby's booklet Robert Rains Has
"How to Write Letters for All Occasions" Please enclose a
long, self-addressed, stamped I 20•1 envelope
Pointing Displayed

1h.. M
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Stardust Cruiser Houseboats
One of the worlds largest & most highly
respected name in houseboats. Featuring
the strength & stability of steel.

Robert Rains of Murray has
one of his paintings, an oil based
landscape snow scene, now on
display at the downtown branch
of the Bank of Murray.
Mr. Rains is a free lance
artist and is employed at the
Goodyear Tire and Rubber
Company, Union City, Tenn. He
said he got his training from his
father, Charlie Rains of
Murray.
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Mrs. Maudena Butterworth, left, of the Home Department
of the Murray Woman's Club, and Miss Less Robertson,
senior at Murray High School, will represent the Murray
Woman's Club in the sewing contest at the annual spring
meeting of the First District Federation Women's Club
meeting at Kenbar Inn on Satruday, March 15. They were
winners in the local contest held by the Home Department
with Mrs. Alfred Taylor and Mrs. Carl Lockhart as cochairmen and Mrs. Tommy Chrisp and Mrs. Alvin Usrey as
judges. Other entries were Mrs. Max Hurt, Mrs. Ruby Harrell,
Martha McKinney, and Mary Beth Hays. Winners at the
district level will compete at the state level.
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Bieck
Save
or
White, Bioeinsole.Saes
CushionedTeens'
\Nomen's

Spring

Smooth and Cool.
.. puffy-soft vinyl uppers.
White or Brown. Regular $697.
Women's, Teens' Sizes

SAVE sk477
$2.20 '-

NUDE Sandalloot
Sheer to the Waist

Prices Good thru Tuesday

PANTY HOSE
The Nowast Colors
Rog.
990

Use Your MASTER CHARGE Card

If

Bel-Alr Shopping Center
Murray
Mon.-Fri. 10-8
Sat 9-9
Sun

iCfni
a
lg
SHOES

Gettoknow us: you'll like us.

59c

Plus 50e Film Charge

For A
Beautiful
No Appointment Necessarg
Full Selection of Poses
No Age Limit

*Sales

See the full time professional boating people
DON McCLURE

GRAYSON McCLURE

Happy. Holiday
_ Travel, Inc...
Panoramaihores on Ky. GIs

*Service

v•••

takibtwkthp
Pollow *I post Sonneriti'reeir
--y
94 E. ciutof Marriii2I1&1n osi
. into Panorama and follow blacktop to your right "We may be hard to locate but it's well worth your EFFORT.'
Telephone(502)436-5483

A

All Work Guaranteed

Plus

11 x14

50c Film Charg•

LIMIT, 1 P•r P•rson - 2 P., Fano!,
Additionsi Ssbi.ct. $3.95
Groups $1.59 P•r P•raon

Living color Portrait
Cam tevberk

Mon.-Wed.
March 17-18-19

- -Murray, Ky.
•
years
free!!
Children under 2

Hours:
11:0114:08
340-7:011
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Your Individual Horoscope
Frames Orak*
FOR SUNDAY, MARCH 16, 1975
also for making decisions of
importance. You may even
have the opportunity to cash in
on an avocational skill.
AQUARIUS
( Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
A more or less average day
but you should enjoy the
evening hours, when some
bright and amusing persons
give you stimulating ideas.
PISCES
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
Auspicious influences! An
unexpected happening in the
forenoon could lead to an unplanned-and profitable-trip.

Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
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ARIES
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
Some of the things you have
been able to manage before
may be harder to control now.
But, with an extra bit of
determination, you can "make

TAURUS
( Apr. 21 to May 21)
Ease up if week was busy.
Catch your breath and take a
good look where you are
headed. Should you change your
objectives? Or your tactics? A
time for thought.
GEMINI
(May 22 to June 21)
What is expedient may not be
the best for all concerned, so be
careful of the route you select.
Take nothing for granted.
CANCER
( June 22 to July 23)
Controversial issues could
cause contention, useless wordwasting. Don't join in. Instead,
listen to all sides and you will
arrive at the truth.
n
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23) u(iti-VV4
There are tendencies now
toward impulsiveness and
overemotionalism. Don't yield
to such inclinations. Make
thoughtful decisions, act calmly
and deliberately.
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
It may be easier for you to
handle unusual or difficult tasks
now than to make progress in
routine affairs. Boredom with
the latter could stymie you.
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
An excellent day in which to
formulate long-range plans.
Something which has seemed
out of reach is closer than you
may imagine.
SCORPIO
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
Some planetary restrictions.
Don't depend on promises and
don't make any binding
agreements yourself. Stress
cimservatisin in all things.
SAGITTARIUS
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Your perception especially
sharp now. In all matters
depend on your own judgment,
not that of others.
CAPRICORN
l
( Dec. 2.2 to Jan. 20') ICCa
A fine day for achievement;

YOU BORN TODAY have a
multitude of talents with which
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to build a rich, rewarding life.
Politics may appeal to you and,
if so, you could become a leader
in the fields of statesmanship or
diplomacy. You are a true
humanitarian, filled with
compassion for the helpless and
the underprivileged; would
shine as a leader in any institution devoted to the care of
the young, the aged or the sick.
In your personal life, this
sympathy for others could let
you be "taken in," if not
careful. Try to discriminate
between real need and exploitation of your charitable
impulses. Birthdate of. James
Madison, 4th Pres., U.S.A.;
Jerry Lewis, comedian.

FOR MONDAY,MARCH 17, 1975
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
Time now to get going with
any new enterprise you've had
in mind, but try a different
approach than you've planned.
It's a day when unconventional
methods will pay off.
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21.i
Certain changes in your job
area may bring some confusion
at first. Don't fret. Give
yourself time to visualize the
potentialities and you'll be able
to cope.
GEMINI
9
(May 22 to June 21) 1:11
Your outlook similar to
subject
Taurus. Routine may be
to quick change. Someone in
authority may be acting
erratically, but hold tight and
just do the best you can.
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CANCER
(June 22 to July 23i
Stick to the tried-and-true.
You can advance your status by
putting forth best efforts in your
own field. Not a good period for
starting new ventures.
LEO
i July 24 to Aug. 23)
You can now find a new way
to display your abilities and
talents, but don't try the road of
mixing business with pleasure.
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
Your goal now should be to
capture the attention of those in
a position to further your aims,
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Monday, March 17
Saturday, March 15
Penny Homemakers Club will
Fish fry will be from five to
eight p.m. at the Afford Masonic meet at the home of Mrs.
Building, Aurora, sponsored by Johnny Walker at one p. m.
Masons and Eastern Star.
Tickets are 93.00 adults and
Theta Department of Murray
$1.50 for children under 12.
Vi'ornan's Club will have a
potluck supper for members
"The Firebug" will be and guests at the club house at
presented at eight p. m. at MSU 630 p. m. Hostesses will be
Theatre,
Mesdames James D. Outland,
Chapter M of PEO will have a Cliff Campbell, Gene Bailey,
luncheon at 12 noon at the home and Lloyd Jacks.
of Mrs. A. H. Titsworth with
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
Mrs. H. L. Oakley as cohostess.
7:30 p. m. at the Mental Health
Center.
Sunday. March 16
The Jackson Purchase Gun
121
Highway
Alateen will meet at the AA
Club, located on
between Murray and Mayfield, Hall at seven p. m.
Open"
"March
will hold its
Community Nurses education
Skeet Shoot, consisting of three
events, 12 GA. - 100 Targets, 20 meeting will be at the local
GA. - 50 Targets, and 410 GA. - hospital conference room at
50 Targets. Visitors and 7.30 p m. with Linda Clark as
speaker.
spectators are welcome.

Let Kirby Carpet Care professionally steam clean
your carpet.
Shag Specialists and Commercial Grade in Home
or Business

Murray Woman's Club will
Esther Sunday School Class Of
First Baptist Church, Margaret have its general meeting and
so polish up your wares-and
-Winchester, teacher, will have a brunch at 9:30 a.m, at the club
your personality.
breakfast at Triangle Inn at house with the Delta and Alpha
LIBRA
Ineri
Departments as hostesses.
7:30 a. m.
Sept. 24 to Oct. 231 —
Reach as far, high and wide
as your talents permit. ExSenior recital of Jean Davis,
Matte Bell Hays Circle of
cellent influences stimulate all
your skills and endeavors. Don't soprano, Owensboro will be at First United Methodist Church
two
and
Ann
p.m.
however.
Ruth
Mills,
hard,
too
has rescheduled its meeting at
press
soprano, Guston, at 3:30 p.m. at seven p. m. in the senior youth
SCORPIO
Recital Hall, Fine Arts Annex, room of the church.
(Oct. 24 to Nov 22)
MSU.
Take the strategic approach
in
to all situations. And,
discussions, be careful not to be
overly aggressive or forceful.
Prices Good Monday thru Wednesday
SAGITTARIUS
)
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) ileitit
Take longer if necessary to go
over details: Better be sure
than sorry. The quantity of your
endeavors will not count as
much as their quality.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Vi
Saturn influences generous.
You can make this day stand
out by adding a touch of
originality to your work and
through more exhaustive study
of the fine points.
AQUARIUS
"'"
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) .'''r̀;
You may encounter a few
baffling situations: Remain
undisturbed, neither overanxious, nor careless. Avoid
excesses and extremes-,'
PISCES
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
A desire to reach beyond your
limitations could unhinge
nerves and disposition, cause
disruption of a smooth schedule.

riVer•

Coles Camp Ground United
Methodist Church Women will
meet at seven p. m. at the
church.

Tuesday, March 18
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
preSent "The IN-Look: 75" at
7:30 p.m. at the University
School Auditorium. Tickets for
the style show are one dollar.

4'4
eieste

Get Acquainted
Special

Ruth Wilson Circle of Good
Shepherd United Methodist
Church will meet with Mrs.
Hafford Smith at 1'30 p. m.

Machine Uniperm
$20'

$15 Permanent
$10°°

935 00 value
good on any type of hair
Good ',lin Hs. Mourit of March

Murray Assembly No. 19
Order of the Rainbow for Gina
will meet at the Masonic Hall at
seven p. m.

R. •
iviera
Beauty Salon

Martin's Chapel United
Methodist Church Women will
meet at seven p. m.
Murray TOPS Club will meet
at Health Center at seven p. m.
Murray Bird Club will meet at the Calloway County Public
Library at 7:3e p. m.
—
Ellis Center will open at ten a.
m. for Senior Citizens,
Faculty Trio recital of Leo
Blair, violin, Neale 'Mason,
violin-cello, and Thomas Baker,
piano, will be at 8:15 p. m. in the
Recital Hall, Fine Arts Annex,
MSC.

Lot 24 Riviera Courts
Formerly Tease & Please Beauty Shop
Now Under New Management
Lee Courtney, owner; Marion Harris, operator
Specializing in precision cuts and blow
waving,iong-hair, up- dos,permanents,
hair coloring, individual styling,
bleaching and manicures. Also men's
hair styling.

Call 753-0757
For Appointment

FABULOUS BUYS ON
'YOUR FAVORITE FABRICS!

POLYESTER
AND

YOU BORN TODAY, like
most Pisceans, are endowed
with unusual creativity, and
could make an outstanding
success in Me rieicis or music,
art or literature. However, you
have a better business sense
than most others of your Sign
and, if you can control tendencies to speculate, would
make an excellent executive in
either a commercial" or
financial institution. Your
strong sense of justice-an
innate instinct for what is right
and what is wrong-also fits you
for a position in the legal fieldone which could eventually lead
to the judiciary. Birthdate of
Rudolf Nureyev, Russian ballet
star; Nat King Cole, pianist,
composer

Do it Now!
Get a Pap test and help
tinue to cut down the number
of deaths from cancer of the
cervix. Ask for a Pap test as
part of your regular health
checkup, urges the American
Cancer Society.

Kirby Carpet
153-0359

500 Maple

Monday,March 17
Wednesday, March 111
Murray Chapter of National
Wadesboro Homemakers
Secretaries Association will Club will meet with Mrs. Lowell
meet at the Community Room Palmer at 1:30 p. m.
of the Federal Savings and Loan
Association at seven p. m.

SILK

71.

Fashion right material for sewing up those new shirt and Ow
dress styles! Easy care 50',
cotton, 50% polyester in 45"
widths

Per Yard
oose from twenty varieties of beautiful 90%
polyester /10% silk Sew
blouses and
beautiful
scarves. 58"-60" wide.

SPECIAL DRESS
PRINTS

POLY/NYLON
KNITS

Reg. 88C

Per Yd.
Great for town or country,
choose 100% cotton or 50/50
poly/cotton in neat villager
prints, calico, juvenile or
novelty designs. 44- to 45"
,
row000mwow.

177
Per Yard

Zegrac4

•

get your forest tree seedling
information Nf::#1 for better
timber production, land value, soil

Per Yd.

PRINTS
Swingy, Springy dresses in 30's
and 40's styles look great made
of 100% polyester double knit
and solids. 60" wide.

Per Yd.

4

ZIP
1
.
7
44

Vr‘.
"tef4
Mail Now To:

GREEN KENTUCKY
r
Kontveky-Division-of Forestry
rIi.ody.1051
er
42431
Ky.
Hayti alt1,_Ky..42066 at Madisonville,
_

Message sponsored by Westvaco

22

Re2
2.97

44

kAME

5.

POLYESTER DOUBLE kNIT

POLYESTER
DOUBLE KNITS

send more information
0 send seedling order blank

PHONE

DENIM LOOK
Reg. 1.97 Team up with the greatest task
ion fabric in years blue

Per Yard

and
water protection, wildlife food and
cover, and scenic quality.

ADDRESS

WESTERN

Easy care polyester
knits are fun TO sew
and fun to wear. This
950/0 polyester, 5% nylon material comes in
flocked or printed pieces.

DRESS LENGTHS

Stitch up a new Spring
outfit at a fraction of
a cost with polyester
double knit fabrics in
fancy and monotronic
designs from Big Kl
58" to 69- widths.

s.,-„.
• 9.94Z...
'
—T-6 State:-

Solids, checks, stripes
and prints in a rainbow
of colors are available in
dress lengths.45" in
widths.

BEL-AIR SHOPPING
-

Wt€ -Reserve-The Right'.In limit Quantities..
An Equal Opportunity Employer
Acres Of Free Parking

153-8171
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Fund Release Unwise

Sensing The News
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
Executive Vice President

United States Industrial Council
TODAY'S TOPIC:

PANAMA RESOLUTION

Copley News Service
President F'ord's decision to release $2 billion in impounded
funds for immediate highway
construction is difficult to justify
in the present economic and energy situation of the United States of

Funny
Funny World

Today In
History

Fourth Go-Around
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — Almost
daily, some of the 100 legislative interim
committees, subcommittees and special
committees meet to talk about prospective
1975 legislation.
It's the fourth go-around in a grand plan
originated in 1968 to uplift the General
Assembly and give lawmakers a headstart
on the next session.
Is the Interim committee system
working as well as it should?
Proponents claim that in addition to
familiarizing legislators with the corning
session, it gives the public an opportunity
to share and air opinions and polishes the
content of proposed bills.
There really are no opponents of the
system as such, merely skeptics,
especially among lobbyists, and even
among legislators.
The lobbyists' complaints, of course,
should be viewed in the context of their
special interests.
When they contend, as many did after
the 1974 session, that more "bad" bills
than ever emerged, they actually may
mean more measures that did not suit
their employers.
However, some legislators have raised
valid points privately. Two observations:
—The subjects or bills discussed by interim committees inevitably are taken up
again during a session, so why bother this
early?
AS an example, a series of hearings on
collective bargaining for public employes
is being held by one committee. It seems
safe to predict another series of hearings
covering much the same ground will be
held during the 1976 session.
—The turnover among legislators is
high, especially in the House, which lost
about 40 of its 100 members in 1979 and
could lose half next session.
Therefore, many of the lawmakers absorbing all the information and niceties
about a proposed bill won't be back to translate it into reality. They will be replaced

Should Cancer Victims Be Told?
Many times the question arises
whether a cancer victim should
be advised of the diagnasos and
probable outcome of his disease
Most experienced authorities
who are regularly faced with
this problem in the handling of
cancer patients agree that full
disclosure is the best policy
Young children and those of unsound mind who are incapable
of understanding the facts are, of
course. excepted In those cases
----vsissos-compaaucatiort With the
patient is not possible, disclosure
is made tothe next of-kin or _per:
sons responsible for the patient.
Having a cancer is a
traumatic experience, and the
trauma may result in depression. anger. fear, and frustration.

Whoso offereth praise glordieth me: .. .
Psalm 50:23.
The blessing of God is the reward of a
Godly and righteous life.
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Let's Stay Well

By EJ.L. Blasingame, M.D.

Bible Thought

1

Capitol Background
'

HARRIGAN
America.
American interest is profound. For
The funds are part of $11.1 bilexample, the resolution notes that "aplion appropriated by Congress but
proximately 70 per cent of canal traffic
either originates or terminates in United
unspent by Presidents Johnson
States ports, making the continued
and Nixon, primarily because exoperation of the canal by the United States
cessive spending would have
vital to its economy."
boosted inflation that already was
One of the contentions of the
pressing toward a record. If that
Panamanians is that the United States
principle held during the Johnsontakes unfair economic advantage of the
Nixon years — and we believe it
country in its operation of the canal. But
Sen. Thurmond points out that the United
did — it is doubly true today. InStates has made a total investment in the
flation is certain to be spurred by
canal of over $6.8 billion and that "coma tax rebate this year — whether
have
benefits
correlated
pensation and
is the $16 billion proposed by
it
economy
the
of
portion
constituted a major
Mr. Ford or some higher amount
of Panama giving it the highest per capita
favored by the Democrats in Con-income in all of Central America."
gress.
Time and again one hears from advocates of appeasement of Panama that
There is, however, an added diPanamanians
the
Americans can't expect
mension to Mr. Ford's decision
land
of
strip
a
over
control
US,
to accept
which raises additional questions.
in their country. But the point well made
The money is to be distributed on
is
resolution
Senate
the
of
s
by the sponsoy
a first-come, first-serve basis
that the U.S. has ownership of the zone -in
rather than in some logical properpetuity- under a valid treaty.
grammed way. It is being made
The 1903 Panama Canal treaty is as
valid as the 1867 Treaty of Cession by
available at a time when the nawhich the U. S. acquired Alaska from
tion is struggling to resolve an enRussia. No one is suggesting that the
ergy crunch which already has
Alaska treaty is invalid simply because it
caused Mr. Ford to impose an oil
.was signed more than a pentury ago.
import tax and has led some
Sen. Thurmond deserves the thanks of
Democrats to propose gasoline
the public for introducing the Panama
resolution. The public also owes a debt of
rationing.
thanks to the co-sponsors of this important
In its broadest sense, however,
national interest resolution.
it is plain that the release of imThe co-sponsors are Sens. Allen of
pounded funds is another inch in
Alabama, Bartlett of Oklahoma, Beall of
the creeping erosion-of the adminMaryland, Buckley of New York, Byrd of
istration's resolve to get deficit
Virginia, Byrd of West Virginia, Curtis of
spending under control.
Nebraska, Dole of Kansas, Domenici of
New Mexico, Eastland of Mississippi,
Fannin of Arizona, Fong of Hawaii, Ford
of Kentucky, Garn of Utah, Goldwater of
Arizona, Hansen of Wyoming, Hartke of
Indiana, Helms of North Carolir6,
Hollings of South Carolina, Hruska of
Sam and Harry hadpeen partners for 25
Nebraska, Johnston of Louisiana, Laxalt
years and the breakup was bitter and
of Nevada, Long of Louisiana, McClellan
personal. Neither man would speak to the
of Arkansas, McClure of Idaho, McIntyre
other. Finally, they met at a party on New
SO New Hampshire, Montoya of New
Year's Eve and the host pleaded with Sam
th The 4wIrlated Prru
Mexico, Morgan of North Carolina, Nunn
"Sam,for my sake, for the sake of all our
of Georgia, Randolph of West Virginia, or
74th
the
15th,
Today is Saturday, March
friends, will you go over and make up with
Virginia, Stone of Florida, Symington of
day of 1975. There are 291 days left in the
Harry. Wish him a happy New Year." Sam
Missouri, Talmadge of Georgia, Tower of
year.
Texas and Young of North Dakota.
thought about it, reluctantly swallowed his
history:
in
Today's highlight
It is important and instructive to call the
pride and went over to his ex-partner.
In 44 B.C., the Roman Emperor, Julius
roll from time to time. Americans should
"Harry," he said, "I want to wish you a
assassinated.
was
Caesar,
know the names of their representatives
happy New Year." Then, taking a deep
On this date—
who firmly oppose a surrender of U. S.
breath, he continued, "But only one, you
.'fl' •K
nsviroitor send ow.
our
m
peirt
cisysty try
isealianial
it() good nun.
plorer. Samuel de Champlain, sailed for
country's territory.
the New World.
In 1767, the seventh American president,
Andrew Jackson, wasborn.
In 1820, Maine entered the Union as the
23rd state.
In 1874, France assumed a protectorate
over the central Indochina region of Annam, which had been under Chinese control.
In 1916, an American force under
General John Pershing was ordered into
Mexico to capture the revolutionary Mexican leader, Pancho Villa.
In 1943, during the Pacific War,
Japanese planes raided the Australian city
of Darwin.
Ten years ago: Queen Elizabeth and the
Duchess of Windsor met for the first time
since the abdication crisis in 1936, visiting
the ailing Duke of Windsor in a London
clinic.
Five years ago: U.S. and Soviet worlds
fair pavilions were competing for attention
as Expo '70 opened in Osaka, Japan.
One year ago, Generl Ernesto Geisel
was sworn in as the new president of
Brazil,
Today's birthdays: Singer Eddy Arnold
is 57. Actor George Brent is 71.
Thought for today: Nothing is more unjust or capricious than public opinion -'Why shouldn't we require pedestrians
William Hazlitt, English essayist, 1778to be protected too?'
1830

The resolution Sen. Strom Thurmond
introduced in the Senate recently,
upholding the sovereign rights of the
United States over the Panama Canal
Zone, is an important statement of
America's national authority and interest
in a strategic region. Thirty six senators
joined in sponsoring this resolution, indicating the feeling in the Senate against
relinquishing the Canal Zone to the
revolutionary government in power in
Panama.
For many months, as Sen. Thurmond
noted, U. S. diplomatic representatives
have conducted negotiations with Panama
"under a cloak of unwarranted secrecy."
The senator rightly asserted that the
"statement of principles" adopted by
Secretary of State Kissinger and the
Panamanian foreign minister Feb. 7, 1974,
"constitute a clear and present danger to
the hemispheric security and the successful operation of the canal, by the
United States."
Secretary Kissinger would do well to
take careful note of this resolution. His
career as a diplomatic superstar seems to
be drawing to an end. His passion for
secrecy has not resulted in tangib4e
benefits for the United States.
Writing in the March issue of The
Alternative magazine, Prof. Robert H.
Ferrell of Indiana University observes
that "Kissinger did not show considerable
accomplishments before holding office,
nor has he demonstrated very special
qualities while in office. At the moment his
legacy would seem to amount to a good
deal less than greatness and could easily
be interpreted as deplorable."
A State Dept. sacrifice of America's
national interest in the Panama Canal
Zone could be the last straw insofar as Dr.
Kissinger's fate is concerned_
The sponsors of the Panama Canal
resolution join in pointing out that the
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BLASINGAME

and then tested. Such cigarettes,
These reactions often bring on favorably to such candor and
after completion of the teats,
*Isolation and a sense of loneli- appreciate the opportunity to
may be available on the British
ness
discuss their case Sharing the
An open, frank facing of the truth brings some measure of market by the end of _1976 What
the health hazards from the new
diagnosis and a realistic discus- reassurance. and the relationmOdures will be remains to he
sion of the findings may help to ship between the patient and all
determined.
open communication between who come in contact with him is
Q Mr. J.A. wants to know if
the physician. nurses family, more wholesome and construcglaucoma is painful.
and the paten: This honest rela- tive
•Rie acute form is associ tion.ship allows the cancer victim
Q. Mr. W.H. asks whether any ated with pain in the,
eyeball,
the chance to discuss his feelings
to
are
being
made
efforts
and the pain may be severe and
and thaw claw to him 4,otild ensynthetic
tobacco
a
develop
nxioin• prompt treatment for
courage his doing so. PVIM if the
as
.arc
.
under outlook is.hopeless.lieiliayigagLnar.IR 1:11111t-Brifilrfn brightirair 104._ A riather jilt% clisun
r
'rriaY; give Wile or'no Pain
to make arrangements for distobacco from wood pulp. The and can be detected only by eie
potatton
in-containinuch - -amining the eyeball
penctilet:
7Ofcourse. all- cancer asesãie
less tar (about one-fourth the with an instrument (tonometeri
not hopeless The chances ir
amount) and no nicotine The This measurement can he done
recovery should also be
synthetic material will be mixed quickly and without in
discussed
with varying amounts of tobacco
United Feature Syrxiicat
react
bents
cancer
ManY
Pa

10 Years Ago

by freshmen who have to go through the
same learning process.
Phillip Conn, director of the Legislative
Research Commission, acknowledges the
difficulties outlined in the second point.
He sees as one solution annual
legislative sessions, which would telescope
the interim activity and passage of bills.
Kentucky voters of course have consistently rejected any such change in the
constitution.
Conn said another solution, probably the
best, also would require a constitutional
amendment and has not been seriously
proposed: electing the legislature one year
before a session.
Conn does not believe the first
point—repetItion of a subject—is a valid
reason to criticize the interim system.
He thinks a controversial subject, such
as collective bargaining, can evoke new
thoughts and approaches regardless of
how often it comes up.
"Be-sides, there's no way to put a lid on a
quarrelsome topic during a session just
because it has been gone over in the interim," he said. "There's always a lot of
oratory until the last gasp even when the
issue has been decided."
Conn reports that to date 93 bills
requested by interim committees have
been or are being drafted by the LRC for
the 1976 session, compared with only eight
in the corresponding period of 1973.
At this rate many more measures will
have been profiled for 1976 than for 1974,
thanks to the expanding interim activities.
How much does it all cost? Conn said
there is no accurate breakdown because
much of the outlay is for the LRC staff
rather than legislators' expenses.
Figures show a total of $689,000 allotted
for the current biennium under interim activity.
Legislators attending committee
meetings between sessions receive 925 a
day plus their actual travel expenses.

Rebate Questions

Major Buel E.Stalls, Air Force Reserve,
administered the Air Force oath to his son,
Buel E. Stalls, Jr., in ceremonies at
Memphis, Tenn.
Ernie Rob Bailey and Nelson Keys
showed champions at the West Kentucky
Meat Hog-Carcass Contest at Mayfield.
Raymond T. Buddy) Hewitt has been
named as one of the referees for the
Kentucky High School Basketball Tournament at Louisville.
Dr. Ralph Tesseneer spoke on "Can
Children Think Straight" at the meeting of
the New Concord Parents Club.
Calloway County 4-H Club Members
participated in a tour of the Land Between
the Lakes yesterday.
;

20 Years „Ago
Iris Davenport of the Farm and Ranch
magazine will speak at an open meeting at
Murray State College with the Home
Economics Club as sponsor.
Mrs. L. E. Rice, sister of Mrs. L. D.
Williams of-Murray, died this morning at
St. Louis, Mo.
New officers of the New Concord PTA
are Mrs. Cassel Garrison, Mrs. Wendell
Albritten, Mrs. John Bucy, and Mrs. Opal
Coleman.
Mr. and Mrs. Burie Waldrop of Murray
announce the engagement of their
youngest daughter, Glenda Sue, to Harold
Allen Cannedy,son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
C,annedy of Greenfield, Ill.
Births reported include a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Oscar Sowell on March 9, and
a boy, William Howard, to Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Murdock on March 14.

30 Years Ago
Repotted killed in action this week are
Pfc. Keith Jones Ross in Germany and
Capt. James L. Jones in India. Reported
wounded in action are Pvt. James C.
Morton, T-Sgt. Henry Key, and Pvt. Lona
M. King. S-Sgt. L. K. Pinkley is now a
prisoner of war in Germany after having
been reported missing in action December
15.
Joe Butterworth, son of Dr. and Mrs. A.
D. Butterworth, has been awarded the
American Red Cross "Certificate of
Merit" for his heroism in rescuing Mrs.
Frank Campbell from drowning at
Cumberland Falls State Park on Septernber 5, 1944.
Deaths reported are Frank Cook, Mrs.
Effie Wilson, age 64, and Mrs. John Anderson,
Allen Russell, Murray High School Tiger
guard, has been named to the All Regional
Basketball team at Mayfield.
Mrs. Garnett Jones was re-elected
president of the Murray Woman's Club for
the next year.
Miss Mary Virginia Diuguid and Humus
D. Hall were married here on March 10.
Births reported include a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Carmon Parks on March 8.

save their windfall gains than to spend it.
By DR. CURTIS E. HARVEY
But let us suppose that consumer conUK Economics Professor
Many important questions concerning fidence does return and that people are
the proposed income tax rebate are being willing to sprint a significant portion of the
asked Chess Hays with increasing rebate What might they spend it on?
According to the recent findings of
frequency:
—Will the average consumer spend a tax several research studies, consumers will
rebate if and when he receives one, or will have to spend more money on higher fuel
he merely tuck it away in his savings costs and the lion's share of the proposed
tax rebate will thus be absorbed very
account?
quickly. If predictions of higher gasoline,
—And if he decides to spend it, wha
fuel oil and commodity prices due to the
might he spend it on?
new oil tariff are accurate, one can conThe' answers to these questions
critical, for on them rests the very logic of clude that fuel demand will not change
the proposed rebate and its alleged greatly. When the price of gasoline stays
below approximately 80 cents per gallon,
salutary effect.
A one-time tax rebate is a windfall gain, quantities demanded are insensitive to
much like the legacy Aunt Bertha leaves in changes in price. It is not until this price
her will. The options are clear: the wind- moves appreciably closer to the $1.00 level
fall can either be saved or spent. There are can we expect significant reduction in
demand.
simply no other alternatives.
It is easy to see then that consumers will
The problem is that, all too frequently,
policymakers casually assume that the have to pay for higher fuel costs either by
average consumer will automatically trimming expenditures in other areas or, if
spend the rebate and thereby provide a confidence returns, by dipping into the tax
much-needed shot in the arm for the ailing rebate. Unfortunately, however, the
economy. Unfortunately, the evidence prospect of a protracted decline in real
points in the other direction. Numerous income bodes ill for consumer confidence
studies confirm that consumer spending is and spending.
Confronted by this disturbing economic
essentially a function of long-term income
and wealth perceptions. Short-term gains environment, what can policy-makers do to
or losses such as windfalls have only a alleviate the crunch?
A permanent income tax cut of major
marginal impact on consumer spending
proportions for both individuals and
behavior.
The consumer is much more likely to corporations, including a reduction in
take a tax rebate and—instead of spending social security contributions, may restore
it—add the bulk of it to his savings ac- some of our stagflation-depleted reserves
of consumer confidence and increase the
count.
While the addition to savings would be a likelihood of workers returning to their
welcome supplement to the nation's jobs. lithe tax cut is permanent, resulting
capital fund and could reduce pressures on increases in income would not be treated
interest rates, it would , not materially aS windfalls, but rather as lasting adstimulate aggregate demand for goods and ditions to the income stream out of which
higher consumption and investment exservices or spur employment.
Politically and economically, America is penditures could be made.
Because of the inflationary erosion of
facing a winter of rising discontent. In the
elect to
past few years consumers have sustained asset values, individuals may still
losses not only in real income but also in save a disproportionate amount—but
the value of their nest egg—in their certainly much less than under a tax
savings, bond, or stock accounts. The rebate policy.
A speedy implementation of policies
$10,000 savings account carefully nurtured
income,
over the years to provide protection leading to permanent increases in
by
against a rainy day buys much less properly distributed and not offset
today—a whopping 50 per cent less—than a reductions in public expenditures, can
costs of this
mere eight years ago. The real value of keep the debilitating social
and can
people's assets has declined one-half, and recession from rising even further
prospects for further erosion of these promote a strong and early recovery.
values and of real income unfortunately
are high.
In addition to the economic crisis, we
have just been through an exhausting
ii,,
d
ri pub/,shed every
political trauma fueled by people more
afternoon except Sunday, July 4 Christmas
interested in obscuring truth than in
-Day end ThanissiswAngbp
Dere N,
JAW- -4voialet,-that. -the_
Chorus •• 'pup.... 1,0, 163 N Ith St Murray
University of Michigan Survey Research
Ky 12071
center finds consumer confidence„ at. an
Second Class Postage Pold at Murray Wy
all-time low, and still falling, probably
12071
well into 1975. Given such uncertainty,
people—like squirrels hoarding,food for a
ISII"! Ili" Bill' In areas served by
harsh winter --ore much more likely to

40 Years Ago
The Kirksey High School Eagles,
coached by Bearl Darnell with principal
being Holman Jones, are the Second
Regional Basketball champions and will
play in the state tournament. Named to the
All-Regional team were H. Bazzell, McCuiston, Washer, and Cunningham of the
Kirksey team.
Tropical rains in this entire section on
March 10 and 11 caused considerable
damage in Calloway County. Rural mail
delivery was halted all over the county on
March 10 and on many routes on March 11.
Deaths reported are Erastus Hardison.
age 49, R. N.( Dick ) Smith, age 78, W. D.
Kelly, Jr., age 21, Ray Winters, age 55,
Mrs. Lois Vinson, Darwin Adams, age 19,
Joe Buchanan, age 64, and Leonard
Martin, age 40.
New officers of the Calloway County
Medical Society are Dr. Will Mason, Dr. A.
D. Butterworth, Dr. E. B. Houston, and Dr.
J. A. Outland.
Events for the Calloway County
Scholastic Tournament at Hazel and Lynn
Grove have been announced by M. 0.
Wrather, county superintendent.
Calloway County has eighteen students
listed on the honor roll at Murray State
Teachers College for the fall semester.
"The world's mightiest and dangerous
army is 91M of the unemployed," from the
column, "Just Jots" by Joe Lovett.
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Women ApplyAs Troopers
FRANKFORT, Ky. — Until
now, the Kentucky State Police
force has been one of about 29
state law enforcement agencies
which employed no woman
officers.
That situation appears about
to change soon.
According to State Police
Commissioner Truett Ricks, the
applications of six women
wanting to become Kentucky
state troopers will be turned
over to the state police personnel selection board within
the next few weeks for a final
decision on their qualifications
for employment.
All six already have comphysical
pleted
their
examinations
and
have
received passing scores on the
written tests required of every
Conapplicant.
trooper
sideration by the board is the
final step in the selection
process.

Ricks said that if the women
win board approval, it is conceivable that they could start
their training at the state police
academy as early as June or
July. The training will take
about 15 weeks to complete.
Once the training is over,
state police do not plan to
handle assignments of the
women troopers any differently
than those of their male
classmates.
Said Ricks, special consideration in the form of makework jobs behind a desk
because of their sex is out. The
commissioner also said he does
not agree with the practice,
followed by some police
agencies, which has allowed
newly trained female officers to
apply immediately for duty
with investigative units.
With some exceptions, it has
been the policy of the Kentucky
State Police that no trooper can
request assignment to investigative duty until he — or
she— has spent at least three
years on the road. The experience to be gained from
being on the road is an invaluable part of policing, said
Ricks, and he sees no reason to
change the policy now.
"They (the women officers)
will be assigned to a state police
post and put out on the road in a
cruiser just like any other new
13 Miles Souris
trooper." he said.
of Murray on 121
Beyond saying it will be the
'toughest hurdle in the entire
selection process, neither Ricks
nor State Police Capt. David
Finch, commander of the state
police personnel officer here,
would hazard a guess as to how
good the six women's chances
for employment will be when
the board begins looking over
their qualifications.
m
"And not because they are
Central heat & Plenty of women, either," Finch said.
Parking Room.
State police have only about
50-75 vacancies to fill, but
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A poor quality boat could be. Could even give you ulcers
possibly from a poor quality, haphazardly rigged out boat
that would always have something wrong with it. Could even
be dangerous if not properly checked out for performance
and handling. We find people are looking & willing to pay for
a good quality product that they can get years of pleasurable
service.

Eagles,
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a Second
s and will
med to the
zzell, Mclam of the

With inflation a consideration, dollar for
dollar, a high quality boat can work out to be a
low-cost family recreation investment over its
useful lifetime.
Indications are our sales will be at an all time high this
year. Why not drive out to Panorama & see for yourself what
we have to offer. We have a very wide selection of all types of
boats.
Take a demonstration ride and drive in the boat of your
choice.
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See us for these well known Quality Boats
Houseboats: Stardust Cruiser-Gibson-Somerset &Floating Queen
Flotebote Pontoon Boats(id largest dollar volume dealer in U. S.
Arrow Glass-Bonanza-Carlson-Glastron-Mantra-Ski-Barge
Distributor for Shore-.I.and 'R Trailers
Our Outboards are equipped with Evinrude, Mercury and Johnson
Our Sterndrives are either OMC or MerCruiser
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See the full time professional boating people
DON McCLURE

Happy Holiday Travel
Inc.
Panorama Shores on Kentucky Lake

iq advance
In Ion. Horan. Kin, and
S 12 50 pltr
$27.50 per

Take 94 East out of Murray -2 miles - Turn on 280 - Follow 280
)
. Take blacktop iaz
/
2!piles
past.Bonuer's Grocery {approx. 71
to Panorama and follow blacktop to your right - "We may be
hard to locate hut it's well worth your EFFORT"

woo 5, Pret.

Tele.(502)436-5483
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nearly 200 persori, including
the six women, have applied for
those positions, he said.
According to Finch, his office'
has been flooded for months
now with the largest number of
trooper applications ever
received in his memory —"
about 600 just since last June,"
he said.
Finch attributed the record
number of applications largely
to a relaxation of physical
requirements ordered last
October as a result of a series of
federal court rulirin against
several other state and local
agencies. The court held that
the physical requirements were
discriminatory against women.
Under that order, state police
no longer require that applicants stand at least 5 foot Pa
inches tall or weigh a minimum
of
150
pounds.
Vision
requirements also were eased
from 20-20 without glasses to 2020 with glasses.
An additional requirement
that each applicant pass a
physical agility test consisting
of a specified number of pushups, .cleep-knee bends, sit-ups
and pull-ups also was suspended_
Although the court rulings
were aimed primarily at ending
discriminatory hiring practices
against women, Finch noted
that they also have had the
effect of opening the doors to
many males who also wanted to
join the state police but, until
last October, could not meet the
physical standards.
About 50 per cent of the applications received since the
lowering of the physical
requirements have come from
male applicants who would not
have been considered acceptable previously, Finch said.
Finch went on to say that
state police now are working on
a new set of physical
requirements, including height
and weight limitations, which
they hope will be acceptable to
the courts.
"We
don't
want
to
discriminate against anyone,"
he said, "but in view of the
hazardous duties performed by
the state police, we do have a
responsibility to the public, and
to our own officers as well, to
get the best-qualified candidates for the job."

USE YOUR BANK
CREDIT CARD
AT BIG K!

Prices Good Monday thru Wednesday

NABISCO
BAGGED
JUNIOR SIZE

HAND MIXER,
STEAM IRON,
OR
PERCOLATOR
Reg. 7.97

CANDY

655

Reg. '-i 72

Each
Your choice of these delicious junior size candies:
101/i-oz. sugar daddy, l04.
oz. sugar babies, 10-oz.
porn poms. 9-oz. mints, 10oz. thick one or 12-oz. of
chuckles.

Each

Now is the time to save on top
quality, small electricaf appliances. Choose hand mixer, percolator or spray steam iron at
low Big K priceal

44-0Z. JAR

LAMP SHADE ASSORTMENT

Each

T h e Mormons' Jedediah
Strong Smith was the first
United States citizen to enter
California.

Reg. 99e
Choose a lovely
lamp shade to add
beauty to your bedroom. 8-inches deep
Delicious apple sauce in
in assorted colors
the money saving family
and patterns.
size. Shop and save at
}
Big K!

L54

AUTOGRAPHED

8 VOLUME

BIBLE STORY
LIBRARY
1

BASEBALL

GLOVES
Mach

Many People Get
Building Plans
From UK Service
Many farmers who are
feeding hay to their cattle in
large round bales and stacks
can save hay by putting racks
or panels around the hay
packages when they are fed.
That is pointed out by George
Duncan, Extension agricultural
engineer at the University of
of
College
Kentucky
Agriculture.
have
studies
Duncan says
shown that uncontrolled feeding
of large bales and stacks can
result in 15-30 percent of the hay
being wasted.
One recommended way to
reduce the amount of wasted
hay is to provide cattle with
only as many bales or stacks as
they can clean up in three to
four days. Another way is to use
racks or feeding panels. Small
feeding racks or panels for the
smaller round bales or stacks
, reduce waste and allow better
cleanup. For larger bales and
stacks, panels are available
which close in, or collapse, on
the hay as it is eaten and allow
animals to reach the last bites
of hay. Many of these types of
panels are now commercially
available.
Farmers who wish to build
their own collapsible feeding
panels can obtain plans through
their local County Extension
Office. The plans (No. 731-3, 50
cents), were developed by the
Agricultural Engineering Plan
Service at UK. They are
designed for steel tubing, pipe,
or wooden construction.
The plans show pin-connected
ends on the panels to provide
the flexible, fold-up feature for
more thorough hay clean-up.
Slanted bars permit animals to
reach in for hay, but tend to
keep them from backing out as
frequently and wasting hay.
Also, calves aren't as likely to
get through and inside the
panels.
Duncan points out that
feeding panels can help provide
better utilization of hay on
farms where the cattle herd is
not large enough to clean up a
large bale or stack in a short

MOTT'S
APPLE SAUCE

BOUDOIR

Reg. 9.88
Choose autographed Doug
Rader glove in tan cowhide leather with pigskin
lining. Has split hinge
web, L-shaped wrist and
fleece-lined wrist strap.
or Brooks Robinson glove
of select leather, double
laced web with Arch top.
Patented L-heel.

ytT

LEATHER COVERED

BASEBALL

C
Each

Official size and weight
with regular stitch and
leather cover. Yarn wound
impressed core

Model 982

1
2"
36" x 48" x /

BACKBOARD
GOAL AND NET
Exterior treated hardboard,
premounted fold
up goal with 12
net holders and
oo
n tt:
4
t o8n tnhorte;a 0c
Reg.
mounthardware
15.88
1 5.88 ing
i cc 1 uded.

97
Everything for Easter
Baskets - Candy
Grass - Paper
Cards - Eggs
Shop & Save

SLING

LADIES

4

Reg.
5.99

7

Tell your children the Bible
stories
rylibrary
l ove
you .
with this beautiPER fully bound Bible
SET

Soft vinyl upPers with open
toe. Medium
heel. Teens
and
womens
sizes to 10.

Reynolds Wrap

12" x 25'
REYNOLDS WRAP
MENS SLIP-ON
PLATFORM
Grained look
with 1 1 00
uppers
handsome topstitch trim. Si'
zes 7-12 in
Reg. 14.99
brown.
KING

Save leftovers,
freeze or bake
things easily
with the help
of Reynolds
Limit
wrap.
3
Reg. 3 for 1.00
Standard weight

SCRIPT

ENVELOPES OR
WRITING TABLETS
FOR

00

Your choice of 100 boxed
614" white envelopes, 50
boxed /410 white envelopes
and 6x9-inch 100 page
writing tablet.

MITCHUM

DEODORANT
Fight problem perspiration with 5oz. Mitchum antiperspirant spray,
2-oz. cream or 1 roll on.

88
Each
Req. 2.44

MAGICOLOR

MAGICOLOR

SATIN PLUS
PAINT

NO DRIP PAINT

591 2299CASEE 22" 341
L.
Reil.
ER 8G:4
97
r

uuaranteed to cove. in one
,coat. Fade- and stain resistant
and dries in 20 minutes. Washable. Easy water cleats-tip

1.11.11•1 MY.

mum

n n

1-6 Sun.

,,42

3.97
PER GAl
Thick creamy formula -will
not drip. Dries in 20 minutes. Brushes and hands
wash clean in water.
PER CASE

Bel-Air Shopping Center 7534777
Acres of Free Parking
Limit Ri hts Reserved
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Flat Late(
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Check Big K For

(:itirIS
Remington-Browning
Winchester

Shells
Remington-Federal
Winchester
Hunting & Fishing License

OUTDOOR LORE is a weekly column dedicated to the hunters, fishermen and others ,Jho enjoy the rewards of the out of doors.

Fishing Equipment
Camping Equipment
Archery Equipment

Four Wheeling
fly

Dennison-Hunt
Sporting Goods
Outdoorsmen-We now have the Herman Sport
8. Hiking Shoes with Speed Lacing and Vibram
Soles & Heels.
Phone 753-8844

1203 Chestnut

1 1WW
--111

,
Chemical Co.
Inc_
"Prompt Efficient Service /s
Our Major business
Prescription Carefully 8
Accurately Filled

HUTSON
Hiker

753-1933

Located W. Railroad Avenue

--c4sAigw'V

s

V

V

tilk —

V

Sholar's
Auto Repair
Radiator Repair

St

Transmission Service
Tune-ups
Front End Service
Complete Auto Repair
Gerratd Boyd, Owner
209 7th, Murray, Ky.

753-1751

Brook Jr

Pi:actically every form of in a sense does belong to the
outdoor recreation involves public our only control is our
people doing things on land that vote. We are free to exercise
belongs to someone else. Very this right to vote in selecting our
few hunters for example are lawmakers and leaders. These
fortunate enough to own all the people in turn select and apland they hunt on. As a result point the people who administer
the majority of their hunting is control of public lands. This can
done on public lands or land get to be a slow process of
belonging to private owners. creating change in some InMOCK'S IRACEDY
This all can be boiled down to stances. However I am a
the fact that those of us who use staunch believer that our form
the outdoors in practically any of self government is far THE USE OF PUBLIC LAND OF THE PUBLIC DOMAIN,
Surrounded by officials of the Amateur Field Trial
manner do so by PRIVILEGE. superior to any other yet rather than deal with the NOT UNDERTAKERS.
Association and West Kentucky Field Trial Club is John Ed
We do NOT have any absolute thought out by man. Most of the problems involved. As one
Johnson (center) with Miller's Happy Choice: runner-up in
During this week I was in a
lifetime guaranteed RIGHT to folks in control of public lands official put it "No people-no
the National Amateur Championship.
conversation where a fellow
this use. Privileges are given by also recognize the need for problems." The agency closest
happened to remark- that this
those in control and these same current thought and usually to use with control of public new four wheel drive club had
privileges may be withdrawn by hold hearings on matters of lands is the TVA. I would like to just about ruined one of his
those in control. Speaking from public concern. The only say that they thus far have not fields. After inquiring a little
the standpoint of a land user problem here is that those who yielded to this trend and are further we did establish the fact
and a land owner I think a few squeal the loudest are not continuing to work out problems that it was not the four wheel
observations of current trends always the majority. Fully as they arise. I commend them drive club but it was six drunks
ninety percent of the headaches for their attitude and patience.
are in order.
in a couple of four wheel drive
Public lands owned by the involved with public land comes You should too.
rigs. This land owner was pretty
it.
use
who
people
the
from
of
one
by
run
government and
As for those of us who use upset about it and I don't blame
Paducah Sun-Democrat
its many segments make up the TODAY THERE APPEARS TO public lands we need to do some him in the least. There are
TOWARD
TREND
A
BE
use
to
free
land
of
vast majority
serious thinking. If we would
Miller's Miss Knight and in a one-hour continuous course by the public. Although this land SEVERELy_...) RESTRICTING like to retain the privilege we many good places to hunt, fish,
four wheel, explore, etc. on
Miller's Happy Choice took top trial.
now enjoy we must learn to private land. One rule should
honors in the National Amateur
a
as
recreation
think of our
always be observed however if
A total of 54 dogs competed in
Quail Championship, run
PRIVILEGE and not accept it we do so. ALWAYS ASK TO
Saturday through Thursday the trial and each ran a Pi hour
you
that
means
This
as a right.
SEE IF IT IS ALLOWED by the
March 1-6 over the grounds of race. Miller's Miss Knight ran
and I must be RESPONSIBLE landowner. Most of the time
the West Kentucky Wildlife Saturday afternoon and had two
our actions on the public he'll welcome you and invite
for
near finds. Miller's Happy Choice, a
Area
Management
domain. We need to speak out you back. Asking is such a small
three-year-old liver and white
Grahamville.
when the time comes, live up to thing to do to gain such a great
three
found
male,
pointer
Miller's Miss Knight, owned
our codes of good sport- privilege.
Tuesday.
on
coveys
Pulaski,
by Roger Hays of
smanship, no litter, and above
Miller's Miss Knight has won
Tenn., won the championship
appreciation
Everybody who uses the
show
all,
in
championships
other
seven
was
Choice
and Miller's Happy
whenever and wherever we can. outdoors must learn to shoulder
national
two
the
to
addition
the
following
named runner-up
Shooting at deer out of season, their share of the responsibility.
competition Thursday of six titles. She has claimed the All
dropping empty six packs on the It is a lot easier to criticize than
three
Championship
American
competition.
of
days
side of the road, cutting ruts it is to cooperate. Let's quit
But Ferrel Miller of Murray times and won Regions 4,5 and
across newly seeded fields, trying to pass the buck to
may have been the biggest 6. Besides the Oklahoma Open,
which are clearly marked off someone else and get our own
winnner of the day. Miller has Ginger has claimed two
limits, ahd roaring thru public thing right. Then together we
National Amateur invitation*
close ties with both dogs.
camping areas at forty miles an will find that the outdoors is big
As is evident from the names, crowns and boasts 40 over-all
hour with straight exhaust are enough for all of us, Now and in
Miller raised both the Riggin's first place finishes.
NOT the way to go about the future. Have a nice week
Miller's Happy Choice is a
White Knight dogs. He sold Miss
FOUR
HAPPY
keeping our privilege. WE and
1948 NNTAOE JEEP, WORTH AROUND 10o
Knight to Hays when she was double champion and has 20
NEED TO BE CARETAKERS WHEELING.
three years old and still wins to his"credit. "Bud" won
maintains an interest in her the Region 4 championship at
performance. In fact, he Winnemac, Indiana, last fall
scouted ka-110i during the and was runner-up in the Southat
west
Championship
trial.
In doing so, he helped beat Booneville, Ark.
A number of local dogs
himself. Miller is co-owner of
Miller's Happy Choice with competed in the trial including:
John Ed Johnson of Murray and Shane's Smarty Pants owned by
Bobby Griffin of West Paducah;
handled her in the trial.
The victory gave Miller's The Texas Troubador, owned by
Miss Knight, now eight years Floyd Hankins of Clarksville,
old, the two major field trial Ten.; Drug Delivery Liz, owned
Clark, Jackson, Owsley, Clay,
for rabbits
championships in the country. by James Ladd of Cadiz; The hunting season
Powell and Harlan will be open
revert to the
An orange and white female Colonel's Attache Peg, owned and forbearers will
to gun deer hunting and to ar31 closing
pointer, "Ginger" won the by C. W. Shelton of Mayfield; traditional January
chery deer hunting. The arMacon, owned by Ronnie date in 1976, rather than extend
National Championship in
chery season will open October
as it did this
Grand Junction, Tenn., in 1973. Powers of Clarksville, Tenn.; through February
1; continue through November
Amateur Knight Town, owned by Dr. year, but quail and grouse
The National
16; reopen December 17 and
the
Championship is the amateur Dordon DePoyster of Green- hunters will again have
continue through December 31.
equivalent. To be eligible, a dog ville; Tripoli, owned by J. D. entire month of February in
The limit will be one deer per
must have a winner's cer- Boxx of Kevil; and Medallion's which to hunt. Fish and Wildlife
hunterper year, whether by gun
"If you are going to play hooky don't get caught!"
tificate for a first-place all-age Nominee and Antagonist, both Commissioner Arnold Mitchell
or bow and arrow.
win in a one course trial, or a owned by Pete Reiman of said yesterday following a
The squirrel hunting season
meeting of the Fish and Wildlife
Time to
thirty minute stake, or a winner Willisville, Ill.
will open the third Saturday in
Commission in Frankfort.
Exhaustion
Expected Time
Water
continue
August. the 16th;
All of the above seasons will
Of
of Survival
Temperature
through October 31; reopen
open, as usual, on the third
Unconsciousness
November 20 and continue
November
in
Thursday
through December 31 except
1November 20) and the com15 min.
15 - 45 min.
32.5
that it, too, will be closed during
mission made no change in the
the gun deer season, December
bag and pa-session limits of 6
15 - 30 min.
6 through 10. The bag limit for
30 - 90 min.
32.5 - 40
and 12 for rabbits; no limits for
squirrels will be 6, the
furbearers; 10 and 20 for quail;
12.
limit
possession
30- 60 min.
1 - 3 hours
40 - 50
and 4 and 8 for grouse. These
Wildlife
Redbird
The
seasons, and all others except
and
Leslie
in
Area
Management
waterfowl hunting, will be
1 - 2 hours
1 - 6 hours
50 - 60
Clay counties was closed to all
closed during the gun deer hunt,
air
period
indefinite
an
for
hunting
the
December 6 through 10, and
2 - 7 hours
2 40 hours
60 - 70
because of a Department of
commission acted to prohibit
to
effort
Wildlife
and
Fish
of
field
the possession in the
3 - 12 hours
3 hours - indefindt
70 - SO
rebuild the deer population
slugs and-or buckshot during
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WARD-ELKINS
Our New Gun Department
Now Open!
All Makes Of Guns
We'll Trade For Anything!

Wayne Darnell
Outboard Marine
*Sales
*Parts
*Service
*Tune-up While The
Fishing is Slow
Harm, Ky.

Hwy 941

1

FOR THE ALL AROUND
SPORTSMAN
New Stock Firearms
•

/71/1145
41

Fishing - Reloading - Archery
- And Hunting Equipment. .

MURRAY HOME & AUTO
Phone 753-2571

Chestnut Street

West Kentucky Guns

Jerry's Restaurant
S. 12th St

Smith & Wesson

7513226

Eating Is A Family Affair
6-12 Mon.-Sat
6-1 Fri. & Sat

Taylor Motors

Hand Guns, Rifles, Shotguns

International Trucks
International Scout
..Eo.utwheel Drive.
Takes You To where The Action Is

Gerrald Boyd
Phone: 489-2481 after 6:00 p.m.

301 S. 4th

/53-1372

Murray, Ky.
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National Wildlife Week
Marc!, 16-22

Fisherman's Corner
delicious hush puppies one
would ever eat. The participants who stayed for the fish
fry were in for a real treat.
Almost all of them said,
-Mnunrn, mnu-n," when they
tasted the golden brown fish and
the piping hot hush puppies.
Most of those who attended
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)f the time
and invite
such a small
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My friends from Arkansas
finally made it over for some
crappie fishing. Dr. George
Pollock and Grant Bagley had
planned to come the previous
weekend but made it only as far
as the ferry at Tiptonville, at
which point bad weather forced
them to turn back.
Actually, last weekend wasn't
much better, but I wanted them
to find the way over here and
see how we fish for crappie. So
we went to Crooked Creek over
on Barkley and fished for about
three hours. We finally caught
21 crappie, which was a pretty
good catch when one considers
the temperature was about 25
degrees with a wind chill factor
which made it more like about
15 degrees. When the water in
our minnow bucket froze and
the lines froze to the poles, we
decided that it was time to call
it a day. George and Grant were
pleased that we had caught as
many fish as we did. George
said that if we could catch that

Fred Gardner showing fishing tackle at the crappie seminar
held at Murray Bait Co. last Saturday.
Photo by K.Dean
First, Fred and Bobby Atkins
demonstrated hook, line, and
sinker rigs, as well as the different kinds of poles used in this
area for crappie fishing. Then
Larry Seward and I held a
session on the basics of map
reading and the use of depth
finders. Next, Bobby Malone,
Robert Lowe Jr., and Randy
Lowe demonstrated and explained the ways to rig out a
boat for crappie fishing. Several

were beginners at crappie
fishing. However, some of the
crappie
renowned
most
fishermen in this area were
Mason
including
there,
Thomas, who donated some
freshly caught fish for the
filleting demonstration; Jim
King, who is one of the best
guides in this area; Wayne
Darnell, owner of Darnell's
Marine, and several others.
A special thanks goes to all

o uses the
n to shoulder
mponsibility.
xiticize than
!. Let's quit
he buck to
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together we
itdoors is big
Now and in
a nice week
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Fish it Wildlife Commission Blondes
Gill And Trammel Nets As Legal Gear

Larry Seward giving pointers on map reading.
Photo by K.Dean
of us demonstrated the different
methods of filleting crappie.
Finally, we took the cleaned fish
into a heated garage where the
butane cooker was set up and
began frying the fillets. Martha
Gardner was the chief cook,
assisted by Mark Bucy. Martha
made some of the most

those who helped make this
seminar a reality, especially
Fred and Martha, who were
gracious hosts; Ray Sims, who
loaned his truck and helped haul
chairs; all the people who
shared their ideas; and those
who braved the weather to
attend
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Randy Lowe demonstrating crappie filleting technique at the
crappie seminar.
Photo by K.Dealt
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Martha Gardner cooking fish at the crappie seminar last
Saturday.
Photo by K. Dean
many on such a bad day, he sure basin.
It won't be long until winter
wanted to come back for a
typically goad day. So we will be behind us and we can
planned a trip in April when the make all those fishing dreams
fishing should really be in full come true. So just hang in there
swing.
and get all that tackle ready for
+++++
some great spring fishing.
++++++
Barkley Lake is clearing up
quickly and crappie fishing
I have been asked to teach a
should be getting back to where course in crappie fishing as a
it was before the rain and snow part of the Life and Learning
set in for the past two weeks. series at the University. It will
Kentucky lake is still dingy but be a five session, ten hour
shows signs of clearing up if no course which will begin in April.
more rain falls in its drainage It will probably be held on five
consecutive Monday evenings
beginning around six o'clock
and ending about eight o'clock.
The course will be primarily for
those who desire to learn the
basics of crappie fishing in the
Twin lakes area. Topics such
as map reading, depth finder
use, boat rigging, fish cleaning,
cooking, and general fishing
techniques will be included. You
do not have to be a student at
the University to become a part
of this class. Hopefully, as a
part of the class activity, a
weekend crappie fishing expedition to one of the lakes will
become a reality. Also as a
culminating activity, a fish fry
will be held for the class participants. For more information
concerning this course, contact
Dr. Donald E. Jones, Continuing Education, Murray
Leo Blair, left, and Corky Harrison eating some fried crappie
State University, telephone 762fillets and hush puppies.
Photo by K. Dean

Fishing Tackle
Camping Equipment
Boating Accessories
Guns ett Ammo

Hwy. 64/ South Pitons 753-9491

The state Fish and Wildlife
Commission acted yesterday to
eliminate gill and trammel nets
as legal commercial fishing
gear in all Kentucky waters
except the Mississippi and Ohio
Rivers and overflow lakes
directly connected with those
rivers.
The regulation will not
become effective until Jan. 1,
1976, Commissioner Arnold
Mitchell said, so that commercial fishermen will have one
year to ''phase out" their use of
such nets.
The commission also upped
the cost of commercial fishing
licenses for both residents and
non-residents, Mitchell said, but
included in the new fees (also
effective Jan. 1, 1976) will be 10
like-numbered tags for individual pieces of commercial
fishing gear which formerly
cost the fisherman from $2.50 to
$6.00 each, depending upon the
type of equipment used arid kind
of license held.
The new fees will be: resident
commercial fishing license, $50
(formerly $16.50); Ohio River
Commercial Fishing license
(available only to residents of
Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois), $50
(formerly $16.50), and nonresident commercial fishing
license, $100 (formerly $35.50).
Additional blocks of 10 likenumbered tags (good on any
type of commercial gear as
specified by regulations and
statute) will be available at $15
per block for residents and-or
holders of Ohio River commercial licenses and at $40 per
block for holders of non-resident
commercial licenses.

"We care about wildlife
habitat" is the theme for the
38th annual National Wildlife
Week, March 16-22, proclaimed
for Kentucky by Governor
Julian M. Carroll.
In the proclamation signed
here yesterday, Governor
Carroll noted that the preservation of wildlife habitat is the
single most important factor in
wildlife conservation.
More than 7,000,000 students,
teachers and members of state
and local organizations will
participate in the nationwide
observance.
Kentucky, National
In
Wildlife Week will be sponsored
by the National Wildlife
Federation and its state affiliate, the League of Kentucky
Sportsmen. League President
Roy Haddix, Lexington, notes
that the 300-plus sportsmen
clubs that comprise the league
have long been aware of the
importance of good habitat
management and will strive to
make the general public more
aware of National Wildlife
Week's habitat improvement
goals. Almost all clubs in the
league maintain habitat Improvement projects as part of
their continuing conservation
efforts.
-They key to helping wildlife
populations," according to
Arnold L. Mitchell, Fish and
Wildlife commissioner, "is
improving habitat. The individual landowner can help.
Habitat improvements, even on
a small scale such as a
backyard or farm wildlife food
plot, make important contributions to many species of
Kentucky wildlife."
The League of Kentucky
Sportsmen will hold many
observances across the state,
according to the league's
Week
Wildlife
National
Coomes,
chairman, Joe
Owensboro. One of the largest
observances will be an outdoor
show held March 9 at the
National Guard Armory on the
Fairgrounds in Lousiville by the
Third District Federation of the
League. The show, which is free
to the public, will be open from
12 noon to 6 p. m., and will be
located at Gate 4 off Crittenden
Drive.

Retail

iWholesale

MINNOWS
We offer you the freshest bait
money can buy—airect from the
nest to you.

753-5693
Larry Seward, mgr.

Fred Gardner, owner

43146
V

Open 7 Days A Week

t

8 a.m.-12 p.m.

OFFICE SUPPLIES — FURNITURE — MACHINES

Cjwin

Xakes

OFFICE PRODUCTS, INC

304 EAST MAIN STREIT
MURRAY. KY 42071
PHONI 713-0123

•

Lindsey's Jewelers
Compact Wallet
by CAMEO
Also Rugged Seiko
Watches For MI Outdoor:meg
753-1441

Merniy, Ky.

114 S.Stk

as spoonbill in Lake Cumberland and flathead catfish in
(Chippewa"
Nolin, causing a decline or a
potential decline in business
profit; that they have not
removed significant numbers of
The commission also ap- less than eight inches.
rough fish in Barkley and
The commission's decision to Kentucky Lakes because of lack
proved the addition of the slat
basket, or slat trap, to the list of change the commercial fishing of interest on the part of
lay tho frog losi II Wow lloot mil tocsin row Mil choice of Si.'S rota
commercial fishing equipment regulations was based on fishermen, and a lack of good
Ala RIM ltho,5fair ol soat. or S5./5 ooskt
legal in all Kentucky com- recommendations made by the market for carp and buffalo and
mercial fishing waters effective director of fisheries, Charles C. have concentrated on the
as quickly as the regulation can Bowers, Mitchell said.
catfishes to the exclusion of
for other species; that other gear
reasons
Bowers'
be filed and processed. The
trammel
baskets, or traps, must, elimination of gill and
can harvest the catfishes
however, be no larger than 2 nets were his findings that they without the drawbacks of gill
potential
end
pose a present and
feet in diameter or square
and trammel nets and that the
Olympic Plaza
measurement; the catch por- danger to the rockfish small market for buffalo and
such
two
of
use
the
that
population;
tion must have at least
carp can be supplied by gill and
nets has cropped the large trammel nets in the Ohio and .•••••••...••••••••••11,
openings between slats of 1in
be
fishes
desirable commercial
and there must
Mississippi Rivers and by 3-inch
•
crossbracings that will restrict the smaller lakes and certain mesh hoop nets, wing nets etc.
•
t,,
such
species,
target
desirable
the length of those openings
in other commercial waters.

Vernon's Inc.

Hunter's and Fisherman's
Special

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Murray Auto
Parts
For All Cars And Trucks
All Parts
v- Low Price

v Prompt Service

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Murray, Ky.•

60 Mapie

753-4424

•
•
•
1,•••••••••••••••••••••

Astro Car Wash
Wash s 1°°
With Fill-up
Governor Julian Carroll presents a proclamation marking March 16-22 National Wildlife Week
in Kentucky to Roy Haddis League of Kentucky Sportsmen president, and Fish and Wildlife
Commissioner Arnold Mitchell. looking on and holding this year's NWW poster are, left, loe
Coomes, League NWW chairman, and Bill Smith, league representative to the National Wildlife
Federation.
•

East-Y Grocery
& Fish Market
Fresh Catfish
Supplies For The
ViiidOorsman And
Fishermen
Hwy. 94 East

AA u rra y Sporting Goods
i 1 BAIT COMPANY

Fishing Tackle

By Ken Dean
Several crappie fishing enthusiasts turned out for the
crappie seminar held two
Saturdays ago despite the
snowy, cold, blustery day.
About fifty or so people attended the event held at Murray
Bait and hosted by Fred Gardner, owner.

2 Ml. — 94 East
—

753-8786

HUNTERS-FISHERMEN:
Get To Where The Action Is!

Pri :ken
Anseticari
Meson

Put

pg,—

YQU Melia

Cain & Treas

806
Motor Sales 753-6448
.Coldwater Rd
m,e American Motors Dealertitt
UwNfe&

Hot Wax
'1"

Free Vacuum
with Purchase
Murray, Ky.

1102 Chestnut

0
TABERS BODY
SHOP INC.

S.-24 Hr. Wrecker Service,Itap
1301 Chestnut

753-3134
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Comets Shock Mayfield!

(MI:RRAY LEDGER & TIMF-1)

PORTS
Nuggets End 16.Game
Home Streak For Nets
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
AP Sports Writer
UNION'DALE, N.Y. API The Denver Nuggets haven't
replaced the New York Nets as
American Basketball Association champions just yet, but
they gave a pretty good demonstration Friday night.
•'We did it, we did it," Coach
Larry Brown whooped and hollered as he congratulated each
player following the Nuggets'
102-95 triumph that ended the
Nets' 16-game home winning
streak.
New York, which has a 31-5
record at the Nassau Coliseum,
didn't consider it much of a
home game. The Nets played in
St. Louis Wednesday night, in
San Antonio Thursday night
and had to get up at 5:30 to
catch a flight home Friday
morning. The Nuggets, meanwhile, arrived here Thursday
and had the day off.
With 10 games left in the
regular season-the Nets have
11-Denver holds a comfortable
4o-game bulge in the battle for
the home court advantage
should the two teams make it
to the playoff finals. The Nets'
lead over Kentucky in the Eastern Division remained at two
games after the Colonels lost
Friday night.
Sounds 103, Colonels 100
George Carter scored 24

points and Memphis withstood
a furious last-quarter Kentucky
rally to pull out a victory over
the Colonels.
Pacers 121, Stars 111
Indiana staved off a Utah rally and rode forward George
McGinnis' game-high 31 points
to victory over the Stars.
Spurs 97, Squires 95
James Silas scored the winrung field goal on an mbounds
tkass .with one second left as
San Antonio beat Virginia.

El
WORKING THE LANE — Robert Martin (21) of Carlisle
County goes toward the inside while teammate Thomas
Jenkins (15) watches and Trey Hawkins of Mayfield chases.
Martin finished with a game-high 26 points in the Comets
stunning 76-74 win Over the Cardinals.
(Stale Photos by Dave(Maya)

Refs Take It On Chin Again,
—Wilkens Gives Verbal Assault
bar let loose a verbal blast at
By BOB GREENE
referee Jerry Loeber. The 7AP Sports Writer
Referees in the National Bas- foot-3 center called an imketball Association are taking it promptu news conference after
fouling out of a game and adon the..chin again.
"It's ridiculous. It's not fair," mitted that his outburst would
said Portland Trail Blazers result in a 8250 fine for violatCoach Lenny Wilkens after his ing a rule that prohibits public
team dropped a 103-98 verdict criticism of officials.
to the Boston Celtics Friday
The Trail Blazers led by as
night.
many as 10 points in the second
"If Johnny Nucotola (chief period before John Havlicek
referee I looked at the film of and Paul Silas ignited the
this game, he'd be sick. It's sluggish Celtics in the second
kind of discouraging out there half. Portland drew to within
to get those type of calls.
two points on the shooting of
Earlier this week, Milwaukee Sidney Wicks with two minutes
Bucks star Kareem Abdul-Jab- left, but Don Chaney and Hayticek combined for four points to
put the game out of reach.
Dave Cowens paced Boston
with 24 points while Havlicek
added 22 and Silas scored 19
while grabbing 18 rebounds.
John Johnson led Portland with
24 points.
In other NBA games Friday,
Philadelphia defeated Phoenix
106-97, Chicago edged Detroit
City-Omaha
97-94, Kansas
nipped Washington 103-102, Los
Angeles slipped by Milwaukee
106-104, New York stoned Houston 103-94 and Seattle defeated

Log Cabins

By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
There's just something magic
about Carlisle County.
Maybe it's because they are
so small or maybe it's because
they just play with so much
enthusiasm.
And Friday night at the First
Region Tournament tn the
Murray State Sports Arena, the
magic grabbed a throng of 8,000
people. And almost in the blink
of an eye,the Cinderella Comets
were the sweethearts while
Mayfield was left like a pumpkin the morning after
Halloween.
It appeared the taller Cardinals were riding in the
carriage of victory as they led
72-69 with 1:29 left in the
game. And senior guard Otis
Sherrill, usually a sure-bet on
free throws, was at the line for a
one-plus and the chance to ice
the game for the Cardinals.

rebounded and fired up a jump down seven rebounds, the quiet
alto t that just missed. Then and well-mannered
senior
Robert Martin rebounded and ripped in a game-high 26 points.
passed the ball dovmcourt.
Jenkins, hitting seven of 11
Senior forward Thomas from the floor, added 18 while
Jenkins was fouled with seven Robert De Jarnatt, in a reserve
seconds left and showing no role, added 11.
pressure at all, the likeable
For the Cardinals, Eddie
Comet forward calmly hit both
free throws, giving Carlisle a 76- Williams shot only 11 times, hit
72 edge and icing the cake of eight of them and added three
free throws for 19 points. Senior
victory.
Jeff Wilson, who played a
standout
Eddie brilliant game, also added 19
Senior
Williams took the ball and while Sherrill and Greg Bazzell
drove, unmolested, down the hit for 16 and 10 respectively.
floor for a layup at the buzzer,
Mayfield jumped out to a 10-4
leaving the Comets with the 76lead in the first period. But
74 win.
behind the fine outside shooting
"We just kept coming back of Robert Martin and De Jarand coming back," said Comet
natt, the Comets forged ahead
Coach Jim Henley.
16-14 at the end of the frame.
"We wanted the game so
In the wild second quarter,
badly. We never did get that
tough on defense until the last the lead changed hands five
quarter. Then we went into the times and on seven occasions,
press and that turned the game the score was tied before the
gained
Cardinals finally
around."
momentum and pulled out to a
But what took place in the
senjust
was
Martin
Robert
39-35 halftime edge.
next 89 seconds was almost
sational. Canning 12 of 20 shots
Mayfield never trailed in the
unreal as the Comets somehow
managed to fight back and walk from the floor and grabbing third period and led by as much
away with the 76-74 win and the
opportunity to meet Paducah
Tilglunan in tonight's 8 p. m.
title matchup.

Buffalo 125-105.
Buns 97, Pistons 94
Chet Walker scored seven
Sherrill missed his free throw
straight points in the final sev6-2 senior Robert Martin,
en minutes as Chicago handed .and
undoubtedly the star of the
Detroit its 17th loss in its last
came, came down with the
21 games.
rebound.
76ers 108, Sims 97
Martin fired up a short range
that fell off but junior
A 15-point spurt by Billy Cun- Jumper
ningham in the third period lift- brother Steve Martin managed
ed Philadelphia to its third con- to get a hand on the loose ball
almost
somehow,
and
secutive victory.
magically, the ball flew into the
Lakers 105, Bucks 104
Cardinals
the
leaving
buctet,
Two free throws each by Gail
with a 72-71 edge.
Goodrich and Stu Lantz in the
The Comets, who hadn't been
final 35 seconds gave the Los
Angeles Lakers a victory over pressing until late in the fourth
period, then exploded in
Milwaukee.
Mayfield's face.
Knicks 103, Rockets 94
With 43 seconds left on the
Walt Frazier's field goal
broke a 90-90 deadlock and led clock, Robert Martin knocked
the New York Knicks to its vic- away the ball, senior David
Garrett picked it up and fired
tory over Houston.
downcourt to Martin who was
Kings 103, Capitals 102
Jimmy Walker's field goal waiting. He hit the layup and
and two free throws by Nate the Comets went up 73-72 with 36
Archibald enabled Kansas City- seconds left. And on the play,
Martin was fouled. He hit his
Omaha to edge Washington.
charity toss and the Comets led
SuperSonics 125, Braves 105
Seattle captured its third by two.
Sherrill took an eight-footer
straight victory as Tommy Burleson and Spencer Haywood
with 16 seconds left, missed the
shot and Trey Hawkins
scored 22 points each.

For More Information Call or Write

Snead & Replogle
Box 79 Route No. 2
McKenzie, Tenn. 38201
(901)352-2681

ARE WE UNDER THE TEN COMMANDMENTS?
(No. 2)
In our study last week we answered the above question in
the negative. We noted that the ten commandments were
written upon tables of stone, Exodus 34:29-34. Then from a
study of 2 Corinthians, chapter 3, we observed that that which
was "written and engraven in stones," though "glorious,"
was "done away," or "abolished" (verses 7, 11, 13, 141. No
writer could declare more plainly that we are NOT under the
ten commandments than did the apostle Paul.
However, this raises the question; does this mean that we
are now at liberty to kill, steal, commit adultery, or other immoral acts prohibited by the ten commandments' The answer is an emphatic NO! Why? Because these things are also
forbidden in the New Testament( cf. Romans 13: 8-10.
The law of Moses, of which the ten commandments were a
part, was fulfilled by Jesus Christ and taken "out of the way"
Matthew 5:17,18; Colossians 2,14 However, the fact that
Moses' law, including the ten commandments, has been
'abolished," does not mean that we today are without
restraint and guidance. God now speaks to us through His
Son (Hebrews 1.1-21, or through the New Testament of which
Christ is the mediator"(Hebrews 9:15). Indeed, we are unrler "the law of Christ" ( Galatians 6:2); not the law of Moses.
The morality of "the law of Christ" is superior to the
morality of the ten commandments. For example, the sixth
commandment was, "thou shalt not kill" (Exodus 20:13).
However, in "the law of Christ," the HATRED which begets
murder is prohibited (1 John 3:15). Likewise the overt act of
adultery is forbidden in the ten commandments (Exodus
:9:1:14), whereas Christ even forbad the I,UST that leads to
adultery( Matthew 5:28). Hence, if one just kept the morality
of the ten commandments, he would still fall short of the
morality of the New Testament.
What about the fourth command, "remember the sabbath?" Are we to keep the sabbath? Next week we plan to
consider this question. Your studious consideration of these
AND your presence with us in Bible
articles is.soliened
Stitt.end wor;Ing •-•
•
by BObby Witherington

West Murray Church of Christ
Unites:
obte SW, 1141 i a

Nadal Esaralsa *SI aa.
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By BOB GREEN
AP Golf Writer
MIAMI ( AP ) - Jack Nicklaus was just one shot out of
the lead going into Saturday's
third round of the $150,000 Doral Open Golf Tournament. But
Jack says he didn't deserve to
be in that position.
"I should be either 10 strokes
in front or 10 behind. I'm not
sure which."
"I'm just not sure whether
the good shots should prevail,
or the bad ones," said Nicklaus.
He had an unusual mixture of
both in compiling a 139 total,
five under par and one back of
the surprise co-leaders, Gary
McCord and Wally Armstrong.
McCord and Armstrong, a
pair of non-winning tour sophomores, shared the first-round
lead and remained tied Friday
with matching 705 that gave
them 138 totals halfway through
this chase for a $30,000 first
prize.
But their work is cut out for
them on the 7,028-yard Blue
Monster course at Doral Country Club. Not only are they unfamiliar with the top spot, but
their challengers include three
of the most feared competitors
in the game-Nicklaus, Johnny
Miller and Lee Trevino.
Miller and Trevino were tied
at 141-just three back of the
leaders arnd two behind Nicklaus.
Mike Hill, a former Doral
champion, made par from five
bunkers on his way to a 71 that
put him alone in fourth at 140.
Tied with Miller and Trevino
were former Masters champion
Charles Coody, long-hitting Jim
Dent, Forrest Fezler and Butch
Baird.
Nicklaus had an erratic 70
Friday that included four bogeys, four birdies and an eagle.
Over one stretch of five holes
he went eagle-bogey-birdie-ho-

gey-bogey.
"It was a most unusual
round," Nicklaus said. "The
thing that's disappointing about
it is that I've had several opportunities to get well in front
and I did not take advantage of
them."
The first, of course, came in
the first round. He was five under and two clear of the field
before he hit his second shot in
the water and made double bogey on the 18th hole.
His eagle on the 10th hole
Friday gave him a share of the
lead. He promptly bogeyed the
next hole. He regained a piece
of the lead with a 15-foot birdie
putt on the next one. But he followed that with two consecutive
bogeys.
His play was marked by
some excellent shots, and some
very bad ones. He three-putted
three times. He was in four

BOWLING .
ST LOUIS - Billy Hardwick
of Louisville led a five-man
'fieldtnto- the tfnits ore-175706- Pro Bowlers Association event
with a 42-game average of 229
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
TF.MPE, Ariz. - Tim Vezie,
interim San Diego State basketball coach, was named the
team's regular head coach
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The Big
Boat Show
Today &
Every Day
Want to make one boat show that has a complete line of boats from an 8'
Dinghy to a big live a board plush 47 ft. Stardust houseboat, Then come
to Panorama Shores-Blood River Embavment on beautiful Ky. Lake,
FISHING BOATS, UTILITY BOATS, SKI BOATS, JON BOATS,
PLUSH PONTOON BOATS, STERN DRIVE BOATS, OUTBOARD
BOATS,JET BOATS & HOUSEBOATS

Nicklaus One Back In Doral
Open And Happy He's There
Are Sturdy, Economical and
Ideal for Vacations &
Retirements

as five points, which 13 the
margin they carried into the
action-laden final stanza.
The largest Cardinal lead of
the game came with 3:52 left
when Williams hit on a drive to
boost Mayfield to a 66-60 edge.
The Comets then exploded for
six consecutive points and it
was tooth and nail until the final
buzzer.
Mayfield ends its season with
an impressive 26-5 mark while
the Comets are now 22-9.

bunkers. But he had birdie
putts of five feet or less three
times. And he ripped a beautiful one-iron second shot only
three feet from the cup for his
eagle.
Trevino, reigning PGA
champ and winner last week in
the Citrus Open, has had
trouble getting started. He was
three over on his front nine.
Thursday. He was two over
after seven holes Friday.
"If I can get one good round,
one round that I don't start off
ragged, I might make it tough
on 'em," he said.
Miller, a three-time winner
already this season, got to within two strokes of the lead before making bogey on his final
hole.
"I'm just kinda playing mediocre," he said. "I'm not sure
I'm gonna win, but I'm sure
not gonna give it away."

Our main feature is "Satisfied Customers"
A boast some marine dealers can't honestly make"
See the full time professional boating people
GRAYSON McCIAIRE

DON McCLURE

See us for these well known Quality Boats
Houseboats: Stardust Cruiser-Gibson-Somerset & Floating Queen
Flotebote Pontoon Boats (2nd largest dollar volume dealer in U.S.)
Arrow Glass-Bonanza-Carlson-Glastron-Mantra-Ski-Barge
Distributor for Shore-Land 'R Trailers
Our Outboards are equipped with Evinrude, Mercury and Johnson
Our Ste rndrives are either OMC or MerCruiser

Happy Holiday Travel, Inc.
Panorama Shores on Kentucky Lake
Take 94 East out of Murray -2 miles- Turn on 280 - Follow 280 past Bonner's Grocery ( approx. 7°2 miles) Take blacktop into Panorama and follow blacktop to your right - "We may
be hard to locate but it's well worth your EFFORT"

Tele (502)436-5483

When it comes to saving electricity,
have you thought of this?.
* Instead of turning up the heat, put on a
sweater or sweatshirt.

* Instead of taking a deep bath, take a
quick shower.
* Instead of turning on the electric
blanket,add a regular blanket or quilt.
* Instead of watching TV, listen to the
radio. (Radio drama has come back, you.
know.)
* jnstead of listening to the radio, read a
book,
* Instead of reading a book, get some
extra shuteye.

* Instead of cookini supper every night,
have a weekly candlelight buffet of cold
cuts and candle-warmed fondue.
* Instead of cooking a hot breakfast each
morning,alternate with an equally nourishing dry cereal with milk and a side order of
fruit juice.
Go ahead. Give it a whirl. You won't
be denying yourself or your family a thing.
Actually, you'll be adding variety to your
life. We think you'll enjoy using our "insteads" . . . and also coming up with your
own ideas.,,

West Kentucky Rural Electric
Cooperative Corporation
John Edd Walker, Mgr.
Murray-Mayfield
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Gallant Lakers Edged
By Top-Rated Tilghman
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By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
The splashing water coming
from an empty shower echoed"
through the silence.
An air of heartbreak filled the
dressing room. It was sort a
like walking out on an April
morning and finding the flowers
covered with snow. It was like
something had just happened
that shouldn't have.
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mark while
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But sometimes it does snow in
April and the flowers just keep
on growing. And many times
things happen that aren't
supposed to and you just gotta
go on living.
Maybe Paducah Tilghman
shouldn't have beaten Calloway
County. But the fact is they did
and the Lakers have nothing to
be sorry about in their painful
55-51 loss Friday in the
semifinals of the First Region
Tournament at the MSU
Fieldhouse.
-All they can do is hold their
LOOKING FOR AN OPENING — Senior Mark Miller of the takers holds the ball over his head
and looks past Anthony Proctor of Tilghman in an effort to find an open man. Miller, who heads up and walk proud,"
Laker Coach David King said.
played a super game,led the takers in scoring with 14 points.
They certainly have the right
to.
Battling the top-rated team in
the Region down to the final
rin 17....,nind
wire, and actually leading for
Set...Paul
most of the game, the valiant
Lakers simply ran out of time.
Carlisle Co. 7111. Mayfield 74
Paducah Tilghman 55, Calloway Co. Si
That's just what happened. The
Lakers really didn't lose, they
Clinsnan Co. 94, Madisonville 06
were behind when the time ran
Trigg Co 79, Union Co 68
out.
Ohio Co. 86, Owensboro Apollo 70
In an earlier meeting at
Warren East 91, Tompkinsville 63
Frankhn-Simpam CZ, Curriberlimid Co. 59
Tilghman, the Lakers were
icrri
pounded 76-54 by the Tornado,
Taylor co. IL Green Co 64
which carried a 28-2 record into
72
Co.
Nelson
Elizabethtown 76.
the contest against the 13-13
1.41
Lou. Central 61, Bishop David 45
Lakers.
Ldb. Shawnee 57, Jeff. Pleasure Ridge 65
With most of the jam-packed
crowd of 8,000 fans roaring for
Jeff Ballard 67, Jeff. Fern Creek 49
the Lakers, Calloway County
Shelbyville 71, Anderson Co. 57
looked more like one of the top
Carroll Co. 37, Baal Central 35
teams in the state. And when it
Covington Holy Cross 51, Campbell CO. Si
came down to a matter of
Newport Catholic 60, Covington Catholic
•
determination, they were tops.
In the first half, the teams
Harrison Co. 115, Clark Co. 64
Bath Co. 66, Mason Co. 50
went back and forth, matching
baskets. Tilghman led just six
Len. Bryan Station 40, Woodford Co 39
!ex Henry Clay 70, Frarddin Co 63
times in the first 16 minutes, the
greatest advantage being two
Lincoln Co. 70, Wayne Co. 52
Pulaski Co 48, McCreary Co. 48
points. At intermission, the
rro
Lakers were ahead 24-20.
56
Clay Co. 67, Knox ten
Then in the opening minute of
Knott Central 72. Leslie Co. 52
the third quarter, one of the
Breathitt Co. 70, Nice Combo 40
major turning points in the
Jotwmon Central 73, Mullins 57
game came.
Virgie 67, Prestonsburg 59
James Wells, the 6-9 AllFairview 61, University Breckinndwe 50
American center of the Lakers,
Greenup Co. 57, Rowan Co. 49
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REVERSE LAYUP — It was a nice move by Tyrone Goodwin
of Paducah Tilghman but the ball didn't fall in the hoop. Up
in the air for the takers is big James Wells(54
Dian Photos by Dave Celaya)

Family Fun Together
Often you have heard the statement made that the family
that prays together - stays together. We like that and certainly would not attempt to take anything away from it, but
would like to add 2 words for your consideration.
Pray Together - Play Together -Stay Together
We don't believe there is any way a family can play
together and enjoy themselves and each other better than
boating.
Think about it. Are you missing something as a family in
playing together? May we show you around and give you a
demo ride on the water - no obligation.

All Will Fight Bugner
After Bout With Wepner
By JACK STEVENSON
AP Sports Writer
—
LOS ANGELES ( AP
World heavyweight boxing
champion Muhammad Mi will
defend his title against England's Joe Bugner in Chicago
on June 8 if All defeats underdog Chuck Wepner, The Associated Press learned today.
A source told The AP that
contracts have been signed for
an outdoor fight between All
and Bugner, the European
champion, at Chicago's Soldier
Field.
.1 Ali fights Wenner in Cleveland on March 24 and is an
overwhelming favorite to defend successfully the crown he
won by knocking out George
Foreman last October.
Agreement on the contract
was reached in London, the
source said.

There was no irnrnediatcons
firmation from the camps of either Mi or Bugner.
According the • source, the
fight will be on home television
but not the closed circuit of recent heavyweight title bouts.
Plans are to scale the 110,000
- seat stadium at modest prices.
Terms of the contract were
not known, but the source said
a major United States network
had contracted to carry the
bout.
All and Bugner met in a 12round bout at Las Vegas, Nev.,
on Feb. 14, 1973, when both
were title aspirants. All won a
unanimous decision while in
quest of the crown he regained
from Foreman.
Bugner, the Hungarian-born
25-year-old, has been clamoring
for a shot at the title ever since
Ali won it in Zaire last fall.

GRAYSON McCI.URE
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Green plants. Green
carnations. They 're a
natural for St. Patrick's
Day. Not only because
of their color, but for the
ssarmth and joy they bring.
Stop by or give us a call. Let's
all celebrate the is
of the green b gis ing it.

lkighten St.Patrides Day
with Rowers cold plants.

5.

-F

0ew;St
& GARDEN CENTER

502 North Fourth Street
Phone 753-3251

Mr.Fanner
Modernize your grain handling by
having us erect a Belt Bucket
Elevator on your farm.
1000 to 5000 bushes per hour by simply
throwing a switch

•

Jim Walter

C S Farm Structures

Panorama Shores on Kentucky

TOUGH ION — N was a tough job on Calloway County
Coach David King last night as he watched his team lose a
heartbreaking 55-51 contest to top-rated Paducah Tilghman
in the semifinals of the Frrst Region Tournament.

4
3 14
4 7
3 11
5 8
I
I
1
w Si4

636

416

For Free Estimate Call

Happy Holiday Travel
Inc. Lake
Tele.(502)436-5483

But the Lakers didn't score
again in the period and Tilghman came back with six
straight to knot the count at 36
apiece entering the last canto.
The first time the Lakers got
the ball in the fourth period,
"The one stretch whelte we
they were supercharged with
is what
energy. Four tithes, the Lakers turned the ball over
put up shots and four times they killed us," King said.
"That and when James
managed to get the rebound.
We
On the fifth try, Fly Beane picked up his fourth foul.
with the
was fouled and he hit one of his weren't unhappy
made
two charity tosses, giving the number of turnovers we
timing.
Lakers their final lead of the '14). It was just the
"We were gonna hold Wells
game at 37-36.
back as long as we could but
And then came the other after we got behind by three, we
turning point.
had to bring him back in the
Five of the next seven times game."
down the floor, the Lakers
While Wells was out, jumper
committed turnovers. They
Greg Byers was simply
converted a two-pointer on one center
Though he scored
of the other trips. And during outstanding.
four points, he hustled and
that span, Tilghman went down just
on defense and
and scored each time following scrapped
showed signs of having great
the Laker turnovers.
talent for next season.
And with 2:21 left in the
"I thought Byers did great.
contest, Tilghman led 48-39 and We also got good efforts from.
it seemed they were in the Beane in the reserve role and
process of blowing the Lakers David Williams did a super job,
out.
coming off his bad ankle."
But they didn't.
Williams missed a couple of
games in the District because of
Williams fired in a 20-footer
the injury.
item the keyhole, Mark Miller
Miller played a super game
stole the ball and hit a laydp and
and finished with 14 points to
then after a charging foul on
pace the Lakers. Futrell, also
Whitehead of Tilghman, the
playing very well, added 11
Lakers again scored on a
points. They were the only
rebound bucket by Miller.

Tilghman will go after win
number 30 tonight at 8 p.m. in
the title game against Carlisk
County. The winner will meet
the winner of the 11th Region
Thursday in the opening round
of the State Tournament at
Freedom Hall in Louisville.

Above is a Ross elevator 25000 B. P. H.
Erected on the Pirtle Farms Inc., Water Volley, Ky.

See the full time professional boating people

- l'.0119r 219
„Wake 94-FtcosiSol Alusr_alto2tulles!-Itirtten
past Bonner's Grocery (appFox 71:2-ffille4l T11te blacktop t
to Panorama and follow bUIcktop to your right -"We may be
hard to locate but it's well worth your EFFORT"

That left Tilghman with a 48- Lakers in twin figures.
Williams added eight points
45 edge with just 1:31 left in the
and played a standout defensive
contest.
With 1:05 left in the game, game while James Wells,
Tyrone Goodwin matched two playing his last game, scored
free throws, giving Tilghman a seven points, blocked three
five-point lead. But again Miller shots and grabbed down 12
came through, this time hitting rebounds in a super pera 15-footer and leaving Tilgh- formance.
But his absence during the
man ahead 50-47 with just 58
third quarter, at a time when
seconds left.
Goodwin was fouled at the the Lakers led by six points and
0:39 mark and hit both free were on the verge of possibly
throws. But again, the Lakers pulling away, was extremely
cut the lead to three at 52-49 as .costly.
Mike Wells, who has two more
Mike Wells hit a 10-footer with
years left for the Lakers, played
33 seconds left.
a fine game and added six
With 19 seconds left, James points.
For Tilghman, Goodwin
Greer hit one of two free throws
to give the Tornado a 53-49 lead. scored 16 as did 6-1 senior
Tommy Futrell flew down the forward Anthony Proctor. 6-4
court, stopped from 20 feet out senior stalwart Cliff Robinston
and fired up a joinper at the 13 was held to just eight points and
second mark. The ball rimmed fouled out in the opening minute
in, rolled off and that was the of the last frame.
game.
Goodwin added two more free
throws with seven seconds left
before Beane hit a "gimme" at
the buzzer to cut the final Tilghman margin to four points.

TI

See us for these well known Quality Boats
Houseboats: Stardust Cruiser-Gibson-Somerset 8z Floating Queen
otebote Pontoon Boats r 2nd largest dollar volume dealer in U.S.
Arrow Glass-Bonanza-Carlson-Glastron-Mantra-Ski-Barge
Distributor for Shore- Land 'R Trailers
Our Outboards are equipped with Evinrude. Mercury and Johnson
Our Sterndrives are either OMC or MerCruiser

DON McCI.URE

was whistled for his fourth foul
as he was battling for an offensive rebound. At the time,
the Lakers were leading 24-22.
For the next 11 minutes the
huge center sat on the bench
and watched as determined and
gutsy group of teammates
battled almost unbelievably
against the aggressive Tornado
front line.
With 2:45 left in the period,
consistent Mark Miller, playing
his final game for the takers,
Swished an 18-footer and
Calloway went up 32-30.
Following a turnover by
Tilghman, the Lakers struck
again, this time on a wide-open
lay-up by Mike Wells, who was
left alone under the right side of
the basket and Williams rifled
the pass inside, giving the
Lakers a 36-30 lead and sending
the crowd into pandemoniu,m.

Clinton,_Ky. —"Phone(502)638-4102
Your Franchised Butler:Aid:Bader
We Service WhatWe Sell
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Hospital Report
March 12, 1975
Adults 123
Nursery 3
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Linda L. Morris, Rt. 1,
Kirksey, Mrs. Betty Scott, Rt..7,
Box 276, Murray, Mrs. Katie R.
Reeder, 1404 Poplar, Murray,
Mrs. Elizabeth E. - Rogers, 627
Broad Ext., Murray, Mrs.
Charlotte A. Harrell, Rt. 3,
Benton, Robert N. Hughes, Box
194, Puryear, Tenn., E. B.
Fennel, Almo, Mrs. Essie E.
Morris, Rt. 6, Murray, Joseph
D. West, 411 N. 18th, Murray,
Mrs. Mary B. Hopkins, 507
Poplar, Murray, Mrs. Katie I.
Potts, Rt. 1, Kirksey, Joe C.
Jackson, Rt. 4, Murray, Mrs.
Autumn F. McKinney, 321,
Irvan, Murray.

Consumer Workshop
To Be Wednesday
Have you ever had second
thoughts about your electric
bill, that bicycle purchased last
spring, or the newspaper advertisement your civic club
bought for the fund raising
event?
How about the toys the
children are wanting, the
furniture the family room
needs, or the new no-fault insurance for automobiles?
Answers to these and many
more consumer-related
questions will be answered at an
all-day Consumer Workshop to
be held Wednesday. March 19,
in the ballroom of the Waterfield Student Union Building at
Murray State University.
Sponsored by the Consumer
Advocacy Committee of the
Student Senate on the campus,a
total of 18 individual cessions
will be presented free of charge
starting at 9 a. m. and continuing throughout the day at
different locations in the
Student Union Building.
Persons interested should
contact the MSU Student
Government Office in the
Student Union Building at 7626951.

PAI

ATO Members
To Solicit For
Easter Seals

3iirittletststs,CLASSIFIEDADS!
753-1916

Members of Alpha Tau
Omega social fraternity at
Murray State University will
begin soliciting contributions
Saturday, March 15, from
Murray merchants for the
Easter Seal campaign in
Calloway County.
Max Brandon and Joe Pat
James, special gifts cochairmen for the drive, said
about 50 fraternity members
will be involved in the canvass,
which will extend through
Friday, March 21.
Volunteers who contact
merchants will wear badges of
identification showing their
connection with the drive and
will distribute pamphlets explaining how Easter Seal
dollars are spent.
In a joint statement, Brandon
the
said
James
and
willingness and eagerness of
these young men to become
actively involved in a worthwhile project is deserving of
_recognition because it reflects
credit on the young people on
,the campus."
Coordinating the business
solicitation effort for ATO are
Bob Hughes of Louisville, public
relations officer, and Rick
Wilson of Greenville, social
service coordinator..
Other fraternity officers are:
Terry Dunn of Murray,
president; Roger Watson of
Louisville, vice-president;
Steve Powless of Evansville,
Ind., treasurer; and Pat
Gossurn of Fulton, secretary.
Alpha Tau Omega is among
several campus groups which
have become involved in special
protects for the Easter Seal
drive, which extends through
Easter Sunday, March 30.
Dr. Lloyd P. Jacks is the
Calloway County chairman for
the Easter Seal campaign.

ADVERTISING
DEADLINES
,
All display ads. clasiified
display
and
regular
display, must be submitted
by 12 noon, the day before
publication.
All reader classifieds
must be submitted by 4
p.m. the day before
publication.

Get The Top Hits
on L. P.'s, rapes g 45's at
T. V. Service
Center

ATO ASSISTANCE - Hayden Rickman (left), proprietor of The College Shop, presents his
Easter Seal donation to two members of the Alpha Tau Omega social fraternity from Murray
State University. Accepting the check are: Steve Hoover (center) of Gainesville, Ha, assistant
public relations officer; and Rick Wilson of Greenville, social services coordinator. About SO
fraternity members are working as volunteers in the special gifts drive in Calloway County to
solicit contributions from merchants in a canvass to extend through March 21. Max Brandon
and toe Pat lames are the special gifts co-chairmen for the drive.
McLEAN SONG
ABOUT U.S. MUMMY
DALLAS
AP) - Don
McLean's latest album,'Homeless Brother," contains a song
about a man who died in 1913
and was buried in 1973.
The song, "The Legend of
Andrew McCrew," was written
after McLean read an article
about the burial last year.
McCrew was a one-legged,
black hobo who died from falling off a freight train. He was
mummified by a black embalmer who waited for somebody
to claim the body. When nobody did, the embalmer rented
the mummy to carnivals.
McCrew was buried here in
June 1973, owners of a black funeral home donating the burial.
After hearing the song, a Chicago man donated a headstone
which was unveiled Dec. 8,
1974. The headstone recounts
McCrew's legend and contains
the fourth verse of McLean's
song.

Central Shopping Center
753-5865
HELP IS in reach. Dial NEED
753-6333, NEEDLINE.

Doctor
in the Kitchen'

+=Mr

Notice
Approximately 12,000 sq. ft. of
rental space available at 2nd
and Poplar Streets, Western
Dark Tobacco Packing Corp.,
Murray, Ky., Plaine 753-3342.

new area of research But
snacking is a habit in almost
every household.
A MARKET RESEARCH study
has shown that at-home eating is
moving toward the serving of
fewer food items and more socalled.convenience foods
Eating is less formal in the
home Seventy-five percent of all
at-home meals in the survey
households) were eaten in the kitchen or an adjoining area .Mealskipping is increasing Lunch is
the meal most often missed

The Craft House
602S. 12th St
Going Out Of Business

SNACKING IS UP. In fact, according to the survey, the
average person has six to seven
food "contacts" per day and
heavy snackers (usually children
up to 12 and women 25 to 441 have
up to 20 food "contacts" per day.
Men stuff themselves, especially
at the evening meal and at bedtime.
I'M GLAD SHE
THINKS ITS
WONDERFUL .1
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SALE
Yarns-Further Reduced
Everything marked down
DO.. Saturday is last day of
sale.

Also equipment for sale
But suppose people snacked, or
such as: cash register, adnibbled some six meals a day or
more, but they were small meals,
ding machines. Also stove,
and really nutntious foods that
refrigerator,
cabinets,
offer high quantities of nutrients
tables, etc. for sale.
at reasonable calorie levels?
THERE IS RESEARCH, reported in Nutrition Today by researchers Gilbert Leveille, Ph D., and
For Sale
Dale 11. Rornsos. Ph.D.. of
Michigan State University. that
By
Owner
indicates that the taking of "three
3 bedroom brick veneer house
square meals" a day is
associated with overweight
near Coldwater, living room,
-The behavioral trait." say
dining-kitchen, built-ins, bath,
these researchers. "is the habit of
completely carpeted, air condoing most if not all eating at
ditioned, electric heat, launthree different, widely separated
dry, carport.
periods each day Our experimental evidence indicates that by.
Call 763-0660 or 4811-21111 aladhering to mealtimes man has
ter RAO p.m. ask for Jerry.
become the architect of his own
obesity " The Michigan State
research was done with experimental animals and -a few
TV GUIDE-Delivered by mail
human subjects"
to your home weekly. $6.75 per
DESCRIBING an "obesity
year-a saving of 50 per cent
cycle.'' the researchers added •
-The dieting person reduces from newstand price. Send
calorie intake at breakfast and $6.75 to P. 0. Box 32-N,
lunch, and rewards himself by
Murray, Kentucky.
eating a full dinner. . But the
one
body interprets dinner as its
meal per day and 'prepares for WATKINS
PRODUCTSrapid fat formation istorage)
Specials just for you! Pickup
Resumption of normal food intake
or free delivery. Geraldine
produces a return to original
Mathis, 1705 Keenland. 753weight. if not more
8284.

ACROSS
I Tartan Niltern
6 Cniof artery
11 Laud
12 Models
14 Misplacad
15 Heavenly
body
17 Not* of
scale
18 Likely
19 Striped

L-41-#1Pa f
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THE PHANTOM

W140 PILED UP

20 Val
21 SY'rbof to'
cerium
22 Move
sidewise
23 Broad
24 Spanish wli-

THESE ROCKS.?

25

27 Winter vehicle

TRYING TO GET
TO YOU „,AS FAST
AS 1 CAN...
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Answer to Yesterday Puzzle

DOWN
lege forward
2 Final

3 River Island
4 Exists
5 Dailernuned
Girl's name
7 River a Germany
Soak
Symbol tor

8
9

tantalum
10 Refer to
11 Deposit
13 Sword
16 Eye cknoly
19 Masonic

LOST: Ladles' leather billfold
KENMORE THREE cycle
taken from purse in car. If
washer, excellent condition,
found, write Shirley Cook,
$125, avacado. Older G. E.
Route 7, Murray. Reward.
dryer, $20. Rectangular dining
table, needs refinishing.
Buffett, dresser, few odd
Help
Wanted
6.
chairs. 753-2836 after 5 p. m.
SOMEONE TO babysit in my
home. Call 753-2932.
WANTED - MIDDLE age
woman to head community
center. Room and board, plus
salary. Please submit resume
to Chairman, Friedman
Community Center, 343
Friedman Avenue, Paducah,
Kentucky.

Waitress
Wanted
Apply in Person at
Seven Seas
4-5 p.m. each day
Experience not
necessary.
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Bridge terms
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44
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17. Vacuum Cleaners
THE SALE is over at Kirby
Vacuums. But you can still
have your old Kirby rebuilt for
$26. Trade-ins on new Kirbys
are worth up to $80. Come in
and see us soon. Kirby Sales &
Services, 500. Maple Street,
753-0359.

19

19. Farm Equipment
16' TILT TRAILER with two
axles. Call 753-7370.

7

01

1
3
1
12

C(

$3
31

scf

20. Sports Equipment

NEEDED-SOMEONE to sell
--„
Watkins Products, Call 753- ;a
TEN SPEED boys bicycle,
5550.
just like new, $70. Call 753-4304
after 5 p. m.

9. Situations Wanted

DC

CARPENTER NEEDS workinterior, exterior, or painting.
Lowest prices in town. For
estimate, call 753-0342.

BOAT TRAILER for 12 ft. boat.
Call 436-5683.

22. Musical
UNIVOX GUITAR like new,
and Gibson amplifier, $160
Call 753-0827.

12, Insurance
BURIAL INSURANCE up to
$2,000. Health, no problem.
Golan C. Hays. 753-1976.

The $00fillf you can,
the sooner
you save.
Moms 733-0401

BALDWIN
PIANOS
and
organs. Rent to purchase plan.
Lonardo Piano Company,
across from Post Office,
Paris, tennessee. Also the
Antique Mall, 4th & Sycamore,
Murray, Kentucky.
LIMITED OPENINGS for piano and organ lessons, J & B
Music, 753-7575.

14. Want To Buy
WANTED - ANTENNA with
pole. Will take down. Call 4988419.

OLD PUMP organs, player
pianos, Swiss music boxes,
most any old instruments. Will
buy or trade-in on new
Baldwin Pianos or organ.s
Lonardo Piano Company,
across from Post Office,
Paris, Tennessee, 642-0971.

COINS-AMERICAN.
Gold,
silver, or copper. Buy or sell.
Five silver dollars, $25.
Buying gold coins, unPIANO TUNING, repair and
circulated. $1-pay $95. $2.50rebuilding, prompt service.
pay $50. to $75. $5-pay $80. $10Rebuilt pianos for sale, Ben
pay $110. $20-pay $200. Paul F.
Dyer 753-8911,
Faivre, 753-9232.

24. Miscellaneous

MILLIONS OF rugs have been
cleaned with Blue Lustre. It's
America's finest. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Big K, Belaire
Shopping Center,

II
1111

30" AVACADO green range,
electric, good as new. Also
drapes and miscellaneous
items. 753-9680.

DO YOU DREAM of having a
new car, home, and travel? TREATED FENCE posts. Also
Why not let us show you how to treated barn poles and lumhave these things and more. ber. 5 x 5s and long lengths.
Pay for it with a part time
Poplar Bluff Treating Co.,
income. Call for appointment Highway 60 West, 314-998-2555
only. Couples preferred. 753- or 314-785-0700.
3763.

PRECUT PICTURE frames,
ready to assemble, assorted
sizes.
Murray
I,umber
Company,

:I:
1
IN!:6 lillalifilli
4:433: 1 2
11
!•344
AIla

PI

THREE PIECE blond bedroom
suite. $75. Call 753-0412.

FOUR ROW or six row inKO. HOUR POSSIBLE partternational planter. Call 492time. Show sample, take or5339.
ders for engraved metal social
security cards. Send name,
social security number for 19. Farm equipment
free sample, details. Lifetime NEW AND USED John Deere
Products, Box 25489, Raleigh, planters, Allis-Chalmers
hard land planter. Vinson
N. C. 47611
Tractor Company, 753-4892.

15. Articles For Sale
is
29
30
31
32

35 MM SLR Camera Besler
Topcon auto 100 with inter
changeable lens capabilities,
Call 753-8200.

16 Home Furnishings

'

Crossword Puzzler
WOO

5 Lost And Found

WANTED: RIDER to Orlando, Florida, to share expenses.
Leaving Friday, March 21st.
Call 753-9282 after 5 p. m.

THE CASE FOR NIBBLING
Snacking is a reality of life
these days-and in one sense it
may be a blessing in disguise
Anyone who is overweight-oi
especially anyone who feels that
snacking causes overweight-will
look askance as I say that But I
am not talking about snacking in
addition to regular meals, I'm
thinking of snacking, or nibbling,
as the new pattern for eating
-Periodicity of eating." as the
scientists like to call it. is a fairly

JACK & JILL-openings for
children. Infants-6 years.
Drop-in service. 753-9922.

ANYONE SEEING person who
hit yellow 1968 Oldsmobile in clinic parking lot, March 14,
please call 753-8057.

by Laurence M. Hursh, M.D.
Consultant, National Dairy Council

PI %NA IS

23.Z.74.:233

15. Articles For Sale

2. Notice

Red a Orange Sale

WHITE OAK and post oak fence
posts, slabs and lumber. Call
436-2266.
BEAUTIFUL HANDMADE
quilt, Wild Rose pattern Call
753-0845 after 3 p. m.

A

10% °if
All Red a Oronge Mot.
chonthse
Sale •nds So' Mort+
15
7 cm.to 5:30 p.m.

,.,
-Parka lididware
s
, ,Kountry Kitchen
12111

MINOLTA SRT-101 with F1.7
lens and matching equipment.
Total value $580.61. All for
$325. Call 753-7632 after 9 p. in.

Popior

CAMPER FOR long wheel base
truck with boat racks on top,
$425. Metro-Teck
metal
detector, model 220-A-DH,
$50. 1939 Buick;$350. Call 4354592.
FENCE SALE-Sears preseason fence sale, now through
March 15. Call Larry Lyles at
753-2310 for free estimate

Cf

fl
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24. Miscellaneous

1 OAK FIREWOOD for sale
$12.50 per rick, delivered. Call
436-2315.

-TWO-UNFURNISHEDbroom duplex, 1310 Duiguid
Drive, -central heat and air,
carpet, patio. 753-7154, 7538012, 753-1262.

27. Mobile Hume Sales

Sears pre.
nowthrough
rry Lyles at
ratima te

BEAUTIFUL IRISH Setter
puppies, AKC registered.
Excellent pets for children.
$50. 435-4589 after 5.

Where one is 62 or over If your
net worth is tess than $5,000 not
counting furniture Sr car and
quality, the government will pay
lorge portion of your monthly
rental New I and 1 bedroom
apartments in Murray Manor,
Central air conditioning and heat,
stove refrigerator and water furnished

ONE 10 x 46 mobile home, exMurray Manor Apts.
cellent condition. Located at
Diuguid Drive
Dill's Trailer Court, Murray
753-8668
Drive-In Theatre Entrance,
Murray,Kentucky,or Call 7531551.
THREE
BEDROOM
unfurnished apartment, all
carpet, disposal, range, dish12 x 47 TWO bedroom, all
washer, washer-dryer hookup,
electric,
central
aircentral heat and air. $150. 753conditioning and heating.
7550.
$3000 or best offer. See at No.
31 Grogan Mobile Homes
MURRAY MANOR-all new,
I Highway 94i.
all electric, unfurnished one
and two bedroom apartments.
On Duiguid Road, just off 641
28 Heating & Cooling
North. 753-8668, CENTRAL HEATING and air--conditioning wpm. Call '7533862 after 4 p. m.

29. Mobile Home Rentals

TWO BEDROOM
furnhhed or
unfurnished
apartments.
Available immediately.
7534331 or 753-410.

34. Houses For Rent
DOUBLE WIDE trailer with
garden spot. 12 x 60 trailer,
central heat and air, with
garden spot, near Alma, 7535065.

30. Business Rentals
COMMUNITY STORAGE room
for rent. 808 Chestnut, 3,000 sq.
ft. Will remodel. Call 502-5841281, Bob End.

TWO BEDROOM house, 317
Irvan. Phone 753-8175.

37. Livestock - Supplies
PIGS FOR SALE. Call 753-9681.
H. W. Cherry, Route 1,
Murray, Kentucky.
TWO PONIES. Children have
outgrown them. Phone 7534106.

PROBLEMS?
We all have them but
if a bathroom is causing yours
let us solve it for you.
Thats our speciality
COME SEE US AND STOP WORRYING

Thornton Tile & Marble Co.
1512 So 9th

Phrr

0,0io, Thot A I P'..,..

5 57,9

kit

Roofin
g
Swift
Commercial
Residential
v- Built-up Roofs
,
k Wood Shingles
Asphalt Roofs
New and Old Roofs
Cad-- Route 6

Itobert Swift-owner Murray, Ky.

436-2112
or 753-6311 Area Code 50/

WINDOW CLEANING and
carpet cleaning service. 12
years experience. Free
estimates. Call 753-3351.

3"'E"

at Pet World

4rT"•
Available Now
Easter Bunnies 8
Baby Ducks

PET WORLD
121 Bypass

ARC REGISTERED German
Shepherd pups. Call 753-9787.
TOY POODLE, white male,
nine months old, bought at Pet
World. Call 753-7150.

PARADISE
KENNELS.
Boarding and grooming. Pick
up and delivery service now
available. Call 753-4106,

41. Public Sales
GARAGE SALE. Moving. 1705
Johnson Blvd., Saturday.
March 15, 10 a. m.- 1 p. m.

43. Real Estate
THREE ACRES located just
500' north of Chandler Park at
Hamlin, Ky. Property joins
TVA take front. Good building
sites. Nicely wooded. Electric
and phone at property. Low
price. John C. Neubauer,
Realtor, 505 Main Street,
Murray, Ky. (502) 753-0101 or
753-7531.
"BABY DOLL" is what this two
bedroom home is; only 1'2 mile
trim)
city,
completely
remodeled on 1.3 acre, with
fruit trees and small stable for
pony. Under $20,000. Call
Wilson Real Estate, 753-3263,
202 South 4th Street.
THE QUALIFIED personnel at
Guy Spann Realty are waiting
to talk to you regarding your
. Real Estate needs, Our time is
your time. Give us a call or
drop by the office at 901
Sycamore Street, 753-7724.
ROBERTS REALTY located on
South 12th at Sycamore has
five licensed and bonded sales
personnel to serve you plus
twenty years esclusive real
estate experience. Call 7531651 or come by our office. We
like to talk REAL ESTATE.

FOR RENT-Private lot or
Roberts Estate, 100 x 200 ft. $30
per Month. Hook-up for
trailer. Call 753-9143 after 2
p ni or 753-4655

45. Farms For Sale
FIFTY ACRES, 35 acres tendable. Less than $400 per acre.
Located near Kirksey. Call
5.
753-4$114
,

51. Services Offered

WOULD LIKE to take down
ALUMINUM SERVICE CO.television tower and rotor. 50
Siding, carports, awnings,
ft. or higher. Call 753-6740.
patio covers. Will Ed Bailey,
492-8897 or Bobby Lawrence
ROY HARMON'S Carpenter
492-8879.
shop I old ice plant). Complete
remodeling and repairs,
cabinets, paneling, doors, Professional Carpet Cleaning
formica work, finish car180 degree Steam Cleaning.
pentry, contracting. Phone
Mm $10.00
753-4124 or 753-0790 nights

Call Tim Sigman
753-0934

SHIR-CAR WELDING: Small
but efficient fabrication or
repair. Now is the time to GET YOUR lawn mowers
prepare for spring. Free
repaired now in time for
estimates. Pick up and
spring. Fix mowers, rotorequest.
delivery
on
.-CARPENTRY
WORK.
tillers, and small engines. 436Satisfaction guaranteed. Call
5525.
Remodeling, room additions,
753-0866.
any type of home improvements. Free estimatesGUTTERING - SEARS all
GENERAL CONTRACTORS.
436
-5840
aluminum seamless gutters
Storage sheds up to 12'i 30,
with baked on white or colored
lake cabins 24 x 24, gravel
CONTACT SCHOLAR Brothers
enamel. Call Larry Lyles at
driveways.
South
and
hauling
bulldozing,
for all your
753-2310 for free estimate.
of Murray to Paris Landing.
backhoe work, or trucking
Construction.
Lakeland
436354-8138
Aurora,
Phone
needs.
2505.
or 354-8161 after 7 p.m.
Seed

Zieff

"AT THE AGE OF 41.5 IT WILL SE HARP TO GET
UP ON MY OWN'P.O }-ttT AND LEARN TO 141141
6. Homes For Sale

49. Used Cars & Trucks

53. Feed And

BY OWNER: Nine month . old 1974 DATSUN 260-Z, bronze, SMALL DOZER jobs Phone
WHEAT STRAW for sale. 75
brick home on large corner lot automatic, air, AP wheels,
753-7370 after 8 ram.
Wonted
cents per bale. Call 489-2571.
in quiet family neighborhood. AM-FM, eight track, fully
General Hauling. White
Three bedrooms, two baths, loaded. Listed for $6800. Firm
Rock,Lime Stock Piled.
SPRAY PAINTING, com54. Free Column
large living room and 18 x 28 $4900. 753-8606 days.
Amide Koko Track Service
mercial, residential. Free
kitchen-family room com
Phone
753-3533
estimates. Call 753-7915.
bination with fireplace and
FREE: THREE year old
built-in appliances. $37,000.
female cat , spade, shots,
trucks.
Grain
TRUCK BEDS.
Call 753-8120. See at 800 North
short hair, gray and white,
460 IH tractor. 1965 GMC with JERRY'S REFINISHING and EXPERIENCED
PAINTER
20th Street.
loves outdoors, desperately
Custom Built Furniture, six
roll back bed and winch. 1973
will do interior or exterior
needs good home. 753-3994
miles south of Murray on
work by the hour or job. 435GMC pickup. 1960 Chevrolet
after 6 p. m
Highway 641. Jerry McCoy,
4480.
BY OWNER - New three pickup. 1974 Grand Prix SS.
Owner (502) 492-8837.
bedroom, two bath, home, May see at Ashland Station in
Unique design offers in- Coldwater. Phone 489-2299 or
dividuality in today's home. 247-3895.
WILL REPAIR guns, or old
Immediate po
ion. Call
clocks. All work guaranteed
753-3903.
1969 FORD COUNTRY Squire
Call 4924859.
Wagon. 32,000 actual miles
four Michelin radial tires, like
For information leading to arrest and conOWNER ANXIOUS: need quick
new condition. $1500. Also 15' BUSHHOGGING, PLOWING,
sale on this 7f,2 acres and good
viction of person or persons who have vanFiberglass Runabout boat,
landscaping, gravel hauling
frame home with basement
walk through windshield,
Mrytle Brenneman, Potdalized
the home of Danny Roberts located on
located on Highway 121 nor- convertible
top, 60 H. P.
tertown Road, 436-2540.
thwest of Murray. Good pond,
Drive in Canterbury Subdivision.
London
Johnson outboard, aqua blue
some fencing, good tillable
with white top, $1800. Call 753Plumbing
tRrTCHENS'
JOHN
land. Call now for viewing.
;320 after 5 p. m.
and Electric Repair Service.
Moffitt Realty, 753-3597.
No jobs too small. 436-5642
1967 NOVA SUPER SPORT,
before 8 a.m. or after 5 p.m
LYNWOOD ESTATES-Only a
good condition, $550 or best
short distance from Murray.
Realistic eight
NEED FIREWOOD or trees
offers this like-new home offer. Also
track car tape player, $40. Call
cut? Call 753-6556.
surrounded by beautiful shade
498-8716.
trees, home has three
bedrooms, two baths, den.
1964 CORVETTE, blue, both ELECTROLUX SALES &
garage, spacious kitchen and
Service. Write C. M. Sanders.
At
tops, four speed. Sell or trade
more.
Lovely
decor
Box 213 Murray or call 1-382for? 753-0752.
throughout, completely
Bel-Air
2468, Farmington.
carpeted. Priced for only
Shopping Center
829,900. Don't delay, see this
LICENSED ELECTRICIANone now. Moffitt Realty. 753Prompt, efficient service. No
3597 or evenings 753-5068
job too small. Call Ernest
1970 CAMPER
White. 753-0605.

$100 Reward

Surprise!

For Sale

NEW HOUSE for sale ill
Gatesborough. 1½ story
contempory styled. Four
bedrooms, 3 baths. Many
extras in house, including
Cathedral ceiling, balcony.
central vac and intercom. Call
753-9208.

47. Motorcycles
1972 YAMAHA 250 dirt bike
New paint, seat, transmission.
Koni shocks, and tires. $906
invested. $500 or trade for car
of equal value. 753-8606 days

48. Automotive Service
FOUR G78-15" belted Polyglas
tires - 6 ply 8 ply rating.
mounted on rims,fits Dodge or
Ford pickup. Tires and rims,
$100. Call 753-8964.

9. Used Cars & Trucks
1973 FAST BACK Datsun, like
new SAO actual miles. Also
1973 Chevy Impala, excellent
shape. 753-9513.
1967 CHEVROLET Van, six
cylinder. See at 112 South 10th
Street,
1964 INTERNATIONAL truck
grain bed. Call 753-0890.

SPECIAL
Pick-up truck with
10 1/2 foot cab over
camper. Complete
with all accessories

$2995.00
See Carl Howard
753-0176 or
753-9916
1974 LEMANS Sport Coupe, full
power, factory, air. AM radio,
eight track stereo tape. 6,000
actual miles. 753-5567.

IUWYIGN SIZE
SATURDAY MARCH 29 1975 10 A.M.
LOCATION: 4 miles east of Murray. Kentucky on the Van Cleave Road

1974 MONTE CARLO, 7,000
miles, double power and air,
local car, 753-4802.

1971 HORNET Sportabout, six
tylinder, automatic transmission, with air-conditioner.
753-9446.
FOR TRADE - 1968 GMC 34
chasis
and
ton,
cab
Preferably VW 753-9988 after
5:30 p.

INTERNATIONAL
1964
TRAVEL-ALL, four wheel
drive. Good condition. $400.
Call 753-0703 after 5 p. m.

From Murray go out Highway

94 East and watch for auction signs.

FARM MACHINERY - HAY &
SILAGE EQUIPMENT-TRUCKS
COMBINES:

1970 403 International
hydrastatic dove with 14 ft. bean header: 510
Massey Ferguson 'nth 14 ft. bean header, air conditioned; 422 Massey Ferguson 4 row corn header.

RESPONSIBLE PARTY will
take over payments or lease
on late model four door
automobile. Call 753-4477.

700 CASE diesel tractor. 1970
Dodge Challenger. 1955 50. Campers
Chevrolet two ton, six cylin-,
der, flat dump trunk with SHASTA FIFTH wheel trailer,
BY OWNER-Three bedroom,
grain bed. Call 492-8637.
self-contained, very good
newly redecorated inside and
condition. 753-3734 or 753-9989
out, rscarpeting,on acre lot.
1965 PLYMOUTH, six cylinder,
after 6 p. m.
One car-garage. Two miles
1968 Oldmobile Cutlass, 1962
• from _Murray...Call Mr _ap....-Buick Electra. taall-436.264_14
,
--Pointinerit.-tatt-r04111.
4 -72' kvENtEll -Travel
trailer, sleeps seven, bath with,
1972 CHEYANNE Pickup,
shower, completely selfNICE TWO bedroom house at
power steering, brakes and air
contained, pressurized water
1418 Vine, ideal for young
conditioning, 39,000 miles,
system. Phone 753-4494 after 5
couple or elderly couple 753$2500.00. Call 43,:-2584.
P. m.
9761

46. Homes For Sale

etheedieeeee

PASCHALL PLUMBING &
Electric. Well pump repair
service. Phone 753-5674.

I've just arrived

44. Lots For Sale

436-2172

51. Services Offered

ARC REGISTERED puppies Available now. Irish Setters,
Pekingese,
Miniature
Dachshunds, Chihuahuas,
Cocker Spaniels, Siamese
Kittens.
Also
complete
grooming service. Pet World,
121 Bypass.

'
4/44/

51. Services Offered

t,AMI•-A-RAMA Sales, coachman, Trail Star, Fold down,
unique, Good used trailers, kt
mile east of 68 and 641 intersection. Draffinville, Ky.
Phone 527-7807.

8303.

RETIRED COUPLES
1972 HALLMARK mobile home,
double wide 24 x 52, all gas,
wall to wall carpet, beautiful
drapes, partially furnished,
underpinned. Located at
Riviera Courts. Price $8700.
753-6526 after 4 p. m.

50. Campers

Another View

TWO Si. BERNARD puppies,
one male, one female. Can be
registered. 498-8314 or 492-

PLANTS FOR sale-tomatoes,
peppers, marigolds, petunias, 32. Apartments For Rent
etc. Azalia and other shrubs.
Sawmill lumber, compost, at GARAGE APARTMENT, four
Old Murray Sawmill, 753-4147.
rooms upstairs, two downstairs. Access to garden, yard
FOR SALE - Tender and is mowed. 753-5733.
flavorful grain fed beef by the
side or whole. Minimum of six FURNISHED TWO bedroom
apartment - large living
months grain, no chemcial
room, complete kitchen,
growth stimulants or tenprivate entrance and bath.
derizer. Current price, 65
Could accommodate 3 or 4
cents per pound, hanging
students. Phone 753-3143.
weight. H. R. Clark, 753-6567.
fa GRAIN fed beef for sale, NICE THREE room apartment,
heat and water furnished, $85
Ready for freezer. Call 7
53monthly. See at 602 Poplar.
7575.

&NDMADE
attern, Call
m.

wheel base
las on top,
ck
metal
220-A-DHS,
50. Call 435-

38 Pets Supplies

31. Want To Rent

FIREWOOD, $1f1 per rick, THREE BEDROOM house in
country with garden space.
delivered. 753-0271.
For May 1. Call 753-0128.

with F1.7
equipment.
61. All for
Ater Op. to.

,st oak fence
umber. Call

,
Licirst ACIS
-

1.............,,,,,..,...__......-_................_.„.,......................................

repair and
)t service.
sale. Ben

1111

WANTA

weere••••••••••••4,re••••••••••••••reeem

TRACTORS:

1%7 4020 John Deere, 1966
model 1950 Oliver 110 HP, 460 International gas
burner with TA and 2 pt. lift, 460 International gas
burner, Super 41 Farman

TRUCKS:

1973 Chevrolet short wheel base
pickup, 350 automatic, power and air: 1970 Zion
'Ford 600 with 9 ft. gravel dump bed; 1966 Dodge
2 ton wrth hoist and 14 ft. metal grain bed; 1958
Chevrolet P., ton with hoist and grain sides; International 2 ton (not running at this time).

HAY & SILAGE EQUIPMENT: like new. Hesston Hay Stacker and Mau;477 New Holland hay
bine: 10 ft. flew Holland Hay Rake,Rapec silage cutler with 2 row and wifidrow attachments; 4 silage
wagons; silo pipe: old gehl 72 chopper for parts.

FIELD EQUIPMENT AND MISCELLANEOUS: 4 row

no.till Allis Chalmer planter; 7 Allis
Chalmer planting units: 18 ft. ,Krause wheel disc; 18 ft. International wheel disc, rotary hoe; 10 ft
Cultipacker; 7 ft. sickle mower; old front end loader; manure spreader, 2 protein meters; 2 18.4x34
tractor tires; 2-14 inch International plows, 5-14 Massey Ferguson plow and other miscellaneous
items.

TERMS: cash
OWNERS: toe Pat & Max Hughes also Banner Herd Inc

•

SheItOrtri:11

Real Estate & Auction Co.
247-1385
730 Paris Road

Mayfield, Kentucky)
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Murray
Funerals I Lissa Moore Named
Laurel Queen Candidate
Funeral Is Today

I

For Mrs. Broach
Funeral services for Mrs.
Lela Broach of 1601 Miller
Avenue, Murray, will be held
today at two p.m. at the Goshen
United Methodist Church where
she was a member with Rev.
Bill Hart officiating and music
by Gus Robertson, Jr., soloist,
and Richard Jones,organist.
Pallbearers will be Charles
Archer, Shannon Ellis, John B.
Watson, Grover Parker, Jerry
Bibb, and Chester Reeder.
Burial will be in the Goshen
the
with
Cemetery
arrangements by the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home where
friends may call.
Mrs. Broach, age 85, died
Thursday at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital. Her
husband, Wesley Broach, died
in March 1943.
Survivors include four
daughters, Mrs. James Rogers
and Mrs. Clifton Paschall of
Murray, Mrs. Irvin Enoch of
Warren, Mich., and Mrs.
_gUbert Hale of Plymouth,
Mich., two sisters, two
brothers, eight grandchildren,
and eight great grandchildren.

Ann Hodges Dies
At N.Y. Hospital
Mrs. Ann C. Hodges, 205
Spruce, died Friday at the age
of 87 at the Brooklyn, N.Y.
hospital.
Mrs. Hodges is the widow of
the late Eli Hodges, who died in
1943, and is survived locally by
a niece Mrs. Frank Petty of
Murray.
She is survived by seven
daughters, one son, one sister,
eight grandchildren and seven
great grandchildren, all out-ofstate. Several other nieces and
nephews also survive.
Funeral services are incomplete, with the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home in charge.
Mrs. Hodges was a member of
the West Murray Church of
Christ.

Lissa Moore of Frankfort, a
freshman at Murray State
University, has been selected as
the campus representative to
compete for the title of queen of
the 39th annual Mountain
Laurel Festival in Pineville
May 22-25.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Moore of 121 Shelby
Street in Frankfort, Miss Moore
is a 1974 graduate of Franklin
County High School who has
achieved wide teeognition as a
distance runner at both high
school and college levels.
She was selected from an
original field of 26 coeds
student
by
nominated
organizations on the campus. A
student screening committee
reduced the number to nine
before Miss Moore, who was
nominated by Kappa Alpha
social fraternity, was chosen by
a panel of three judges.
A member of both the cross
country and track teams at
Murray State, Miss Moore
recently won both the mile and
two-mile runs in an indoor
triangular meet in Lexington
with the University of Tennessee and the University of
Kentucky.
Running in cross country
competition last fall, she participated in five meets and won
one, recorded three second
place finishes and was fourth in
another.
Also a member of the Murray
Marathoners, Miss Moore
usually runs three miles on her
own in the mornings and then
follows the prescribed team
workouts in the afternoons. She
is also the intramural women's
singles champion in tennis and
intramural
in
_competes
volleyball and basketball.
Her reaction to her selection
as a Mountain Laurel Queen
representative was: "I'm
dumbfounded. As a runner I've
been fortunate to win quite a
few races, but I've never been
in any kind of competition like
this before
She will be one of many
college coeds from schools
across Kentucky vying for the

title. The Mountain Laurel
Festival has grown increasingly
popular since its beginning in
1931 to honor Dr. Thomas
Walker, pioneer explorer and
surveyor, and to celebrate the
blooming of the mountain laurel
throughout the Southern

Cumberland Mountains.
The colorful and entertaining
four-day event is conducted in a
setting of spectacular mountain
scenery, with the climax the
crowning of the new queen in a
ceremony in Laurel Cove in
Pine Mountain State Park,

Revival Services
In Progress At
Memorial Church
Revival services will continue
tonight and Sunday at the
Memorial Baptist Church with
Rev. William J. Sullivan, pastor
of the First Baptist Church,
Benton, as the speaker.
The services tonight will be at
7:30 p.m. with special music by
the Sanctuary Choir, directed
by Rev. Ronald Hampton,
minister of music.
At the 10:50 a.m. services on
Sunday Rev. Sullivan will be the
speaker and the choir will sing a
special number, "Yesterday,
Today, and Tomorrow." For
the choral benediction they will
sing "Now Walk With God."
Mrs. Tommy Wilkins is
organist and Miss Diane
Wilkins is pianist.
Rev. Jerrell White, church
pastor, and Coffield Vance,
deacon of the week, will assist
in the services.
At the 6:30 p.m. services on
Sunday the guest speaker will
be Dr. Lewis Drummond of
the Southern Baptist Seminary
who will be opening the Baptist
Student Union Campus Revival.
Sunday School will be held at
9:40a.m. with Hayden Rickman
as director, and Church
Training will be at 5:30 p.m.
with Randy Gorgan as director.

Chancel Choir
Present Cantata
At First Church
Ltssa Moore

Cancer Group Holds Meet

Grace Baptists To
Hear Rev. Burpoe
Speak On Sunday

Dr. David C Roos
Speak Sunday At
Christian Church

Rudy's Restaurant
Open

Rudy'sRestaurant

Bro. John Dale To
Speak At Church
Of Christ Sunday

Youth Week To Be
Observed By
First Baptist Church

The Chancel Choir of the First
United Methodist Church will
present the cantata, "Easter
Song" by John W. Peterson, at
the 10:50 a.m. worship services
on Sunday, March 16, at the
church.
Paul Shahan is the director of
the choir and Mrs. Richard
Farrell is the organist.
At the earlier Sunday service
at 8:45 a.m. the minister, Dr.
James Fisher, will speak on the
subject, "It Is Finished," with
his scripture from John 19:36-30
and Acts 4:8-12.
Mrs. H. Glenn Doran, soloist,
will sing "Room At The Cross"
at the 8:45 service.
The evening worship will be
seven p.m. with the United
Methodist Women in charge.
The Senior and Junior United
Methodist Youth Fellowship
groups will meet at 5:30 p.m.
with their programs to start at
six p.m.

, The Cancer Committee of the research findings brought to the
American Cancer Society, local levels.
The business session was
Calloway County Unit, sponsored by the Delta Department conducted by Mrs. Ewen
of the Murray Woman's Club, Allbritten. The Committee
met at the Holiday Inn at 9:30 chose Mrs. Dwight Crisp to act
a.m., March 12, for a planning as a temporary chairman for
the April Crusade. This position
session.
Gene Nipp, area represen- was formerly held by Mrs. J. D.
tative, Paducah, met with the Rayburn, recently deceased.
Conunittee. He announced a The Committee recognized the
Nursing Symposium, sponsored outstanding services of Mrs.
by the ACS on the treatment and Rayburn who served for several
care of ostomy patients, to be years on the Committee. Mrs.
held at the Paducah Civic James Shelton agreed to work
Cautioned train Page 11
Center, March 20. R. N's and as an assistant to Mrs. Crisp
one
no
Although he agreed to the County juvenile that
L. P. N's are to attend. He and Mrs. Aubrey Hatcher, comade
be
yrill
attempts
knowing
claims,
arrangement without
stressed the symposium as one chairman.
he would be granted com- no place him with a relative, of the many advantages of
Specific plans for the Crusade
Witherington and if efforts fail, he is compensation,
will be announced at a later
mitted to the care of the Bureau
receives $1 per day for making
date. The Committee took pride
his home available for use in of Social Services, under the
in the $7,190, raised for 1974 Human
of
juvenile cases, and $5 per day Department
$1,190. above the goal. A great
per child for each juvenile Resources. The Bureau then
effort will be made to again
searches for a suitable foster
housed there.
place Calloway County among
In its second year of funding, home.
the honor roll counties said Mrs.
"Again, the most important
the program is financed by the
Allbritten.
aspect of this entire project is
Kentucky Crime Commission
Attending the meeting were
Rev. R. J. Burpoe, pastor of
under the Emergency Shelter that it permits us to house the Grace Baptist Church, Mrs. Aubrey Hatcher, Mrs.
Care Project 72-36, with $1,500 juveniles who have not com- South Ninth Street, Murray, will Eugene Russell, Mrs. Stanford
in state funds matched by $500 mitted a serious offense outside speak at the 10:45 am, and Andrus, Mrs. Garnett Jones,
in local funds.
the county jail, preventing the seven p.m. services on Sunday, Mrs. Dwight Crisp, Mrs. Ewen
When police inform Barber, contact which could have a March 16.
Allbritten, and Mrs. James
the county's juvenile authority, corrupting influence on their
"God Gave His Son" with Shelton and Hazel Tarry.
they have detained a runaway lives, and the stigma of having scripture from John 3:16 will be
or other child, he files papers been in jail," said Barber.
the morning sermon topic, and
Due to late funding, the "Death and Destiny" with
verifying the child undertook no
project is expected to run scripture from John 6:47 will be
other criminal action. After
conferring with the judge, a through the end of December, the evening tonic.
1975, at which time the Kendecision is usually reached to
The Adult Choir, directed by
place him in the care of the tucky Crime Commission may Leland Peeler with Mrs. Keith
fund
to
emergency shelter program. expect local authorities
Downey as pianist and Dwane
"Will the Real Jesus Please
Parents are notified that their the program on their own.
Jones as organist, will sing a
and
detained
child is being
special number,"I Should Have Stand Up" will be the subject of
WRONG NAME
the sermon by Dr. David C.
cared for, and if the juvenile is
Been Crucified."
Cutlines beneath a photo on
not picked up by them or a
At the evening service to open Roos at the 10:45 a. m. services
relative he is usually tran- page five of Friday's Murray with singing at 6:30, the Youth on Sunday, March 16, at the Firsferred to his resident county Ledger & /Times did not Choir led by Ronnie Rickman st Christian Church. His scripfor further action. Few correctly identify the county will present special music.
ture will be from Luke 7:31-34.
Dr. Joe Cartwright will be the
juveniles spend more than two winner of the Murray-Calloway
Sunday School will be held at
worship leader with Alan and
or three days in the emergency County Jaycees essay contest. 9:45 a.m. Sunday.
shelter provided by the Nancy Story is the name of the
On Wednesday the mid-week Brett Warner as cancllelighters.
moray schools' winner in the prayer service will be at 7:30 Mrs. Pat Hopkins will be in
Witherington family.
In the case of a Calloway coptest.
p m with the Teachers, RAs, charge of the worship story
GAs, Mission Friends, and hour.
The choir, directed by Mrs.
Acteens to meet at seven p.m.
William Porter with Gary
Galloway as organist, will sing
the anthem,"Wondrous Love."
Del Fleming and Preston
Holland will serve as elders
with Jim Clopton, Terry Hart.
Mike Holton,Fred McCord, Ron
Sundays 11 a. m. to 7 p. m.
Bro, John Dale, minister of Mitchell, and Auburn Wells as
Lunch L Dinner
the Seventh and Poplar Church deacons. Greeters will be
Err. lackitiles: Wed
of Christ, will speak on "And Robert Puttoff, Thomas RedTiw Choice vf
The Lord Added—" at the 10:40 den, and Voris Wells.
Throe Vertailet nay %2.49
Prior to Sunday School
a.m. services on Sunday, March
Chaim 11..ier 17 '1.50
refreshments will be served in
16, at the church.
Turkey,
Tom
Young
1. Roast
The scripture from Acts 2:41- the church basement at 9:30 a.
Cornbread Dressing, Giblet Gravey
47 will be read by Jack Rose. m. under the sponsorship of the
Prayers will be led by Johnny Hopes and Dreams Committee.
2. Baked(ountry Ham,
The God Squad will meet SunRayburn and James Lamb.
Raisin Sauce
"Choosing A Church" will be day at 4:30 p. m. for fellowship
3. Bar-HQ Beef
and fun followed by supper at
thesis p.m topic for Bro Dale
4 Catfish Special "All You Can Eat" *2.49
with Joe Mark Ails to read the six p. m. The Others are invited
White Beans, French Fries, Cole Slaw
scripture from Matthew 16 13- to join them for supper followed
Hush Puppies
by their regular meeting at 6.30
19. Randy Wright and Steve
Voltetablos
p.m.
Steele will lead in prayer.
I. Green Beans with Almonds
The
Christian
Men's
Jerry Bolls will direct the
2. Whole New Potaotes White Sauce
Fellowship will have a &NI' supsong service and Tommy
3. Baked Apples
per
on
Wednesday, March 19, at
Carraway will make the an4. Cole Slaw
nouncements. Presiding for The six p. m. in the fellowship hall
Stmotsorry Sod on._
with
Ed Christian as guest
Lord's Supper will be Max
speaker.
•
Farley and Bud Gibbs.
60`
__:.:Servtos au the Extension- Deilertment will be Gary
The first Ne
borers
Eng_
indentured servants _
Adams, leemon
Lamb, Leon A
lish
North
American colonies
Nix, and Gene Roberts.
COUrt Square-Murray
were landed by the Dutch at
Bible Study will be at 9:40
Jamestown in August 1619
a.m. Sunday

Juveniles. . . (

PLAN FOR CAMPUS DRJNI—Plans are being finalized for the Red Cross Fund Drive to be held
on the Murray State University campus nest week. Going over materials in preparation for the
campus solicitations are, left to right, Robert Hendon, agriculture professor, Mrs. Jean Blankenship, local Red Cross executive, Dr. John Bartholomy (standing) vice-president for university affairs at MSU,and Walt Apperson, general chairman for the Calloway County fund drive.

Drop . . .
(Conttnued from Page 1)

The First Baptist Church will
hear their pastor, Rev. Richard
E. Walker, speak at the 10:45
a.m,services on Sunday, March
16.
Youth Week will be observed
by the church and members of
the youth group will be participating in the morning
worship service and teaching
during the Sunday School hour.
The Adult Choir will present
special music at the morning
service.
Steve DeVoss, Youth Week
pastor, will speak at the seven
p.m. service with special music
by the Youth Week Choir, with
Mark Alan Vinson acting as
We ain't very smart on anything cept boats buy by cracky
minister of music.
we do know boats. Matter of fact, we evin hay a P.H.D.
A duet will be sung by Jane
deegree preesent, husstle, demonstrate) also ( Pretty Hot
Wagar and Randy Wilson.
Deal).
David Lyons is Youth Week
All So U no what we got that all mareen deelers ain't got?
Satisfied
Customers!
associate pastor, Mike Outland,
Our customers beeleeve in telling em where they got it!!
minister of education, and
And we do appreechate that. That just makes us work ow'
Martha McKinney, minister of
tails off to keep our reputashun up for taking care of our
youth and activities.
customers.
Other youth week activities
We thank you for taking time to read this and hope U will
will include the banquet and
cum C us 4 ur boating needs.
Randy Matthews concert at
We de appreechate ur business!
seven p.m. Monday, recreation
night at seven p.m. Tuesday,
See us for these well known Quality Boats
prayer service at seven p.m.
Houseboats: Stardust Cruiser-Gibson-Somerset & Floating Queen
Wednesday, talent show and
dollar volume dealer in U.S.
recreation at seven p.m. Flotebote Pontoon Boats ( 2nd largest
Arrow Glass-Bonanza-Carlson-Glastron-Mantra-Ski-Barge
Thursday, and youth recreation
Distributor for Shore-`Land 'R Trailers
area open from seven to eleven
Our Outboards are equipped with Evinnxte, Mercury arid Johnson
p.m. Friday.
Our Sterndrives are either OMC or MerCruiser
Volunteer nursery workers
Sunday morning will be Mrs.
Dale Cochran, Mrs. Charles
See the full time professional boating people
McDaniel, Mrs. Danny Woods,
GRAYSON McCLURE
Mrs. Michael Sykes, Mrs.
DON McCLURE
William McDougal, Miss Angie
McDougal, Mrs. B. C. Grogan,
Mrs. Wilburn Farris, and Mr.
and Mrs. David Lampkins

Our Grammer ain't so hot
but our boat deals
shore are.

bill that the committee chairman estimates will total $31.5
billion. It would provide a tax
cut of up to $2,000 to anyone
buying a home between April
and December this year.
—The lowering of the prime
rate and a hope that the interest level would drop still further prompted a broad increase
on the stock market. Part of
that was caused by weekly
Panorama Shores on Kentucky Lake
LAKE DATA
Federal Reserve statistics, reshowing
357.1
a.m.
7
Lake,
Kentucky
Thursday,
Take 94 East out of Murray -2 miles - Turn on 280 - Follow 280
leased late
past Bonner's Grocery ( approx. 7% miles) Take blacktop ina sharp drop in demand for up 0.7.
Below dam 330.2 up 5.2.
to Panorama and follow blacktop to your right - "We may be
loans. The drop in demand
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 357.3 up
could lead banks to cut the
hard to locate but it's well worth your EFFORT"
0.6.
prime rate still further.
Tele.(502)436-5483
Below dam 342.0 up 6.6.
—Amstar Corp., maker of
Sunset 7:03 p.m. Sunrise 7:08
Domino brand sugar, lowered
the price of sugar it sells to a.m.
grocery stores to 41.5 cents a
pound. Stores now pay $2.08 for
a five-pound bag of sugar that
cost $2.29 a week ago.
On the negative side, Eastman Kodak Co. of Rochester,
N.Y., announced that 500 employes at its Elmgrove plant
would be laid off for one week
starting Monday.
Overstocking and buildup of
inventories has been one of the
In time of need, Woodmen comes to the,
most serious problems facing
aid of its families! Here's how:
government economists. Business won't rehire laid off workIf a Woodmen member suffers a loss in a severe flood,
ers until the stockpiles are used
windstorm, or earthquake and faces serious financial problems,
up.
Woodmen will pay the member's annual insurance premium
inventories
Manufacturing
up to $100,00. The payment does not have to be repaid!
continued to grow in January,
It's our way of saying "we care!"
although at the smallest rate of
increase since April 1973.
If you have suffered loss in the recent disaster, call your
Woodmen Field Representative to see if you are eligible for
Disaster Relief ... it's just one of the many great fraternal
benefits of our "Family Fraternity!"

Happy Holiday Travel
Inc.

Dr. Drummond To
Speak, Revival

Dr. Lewis Drummond,
Professor of Evangelism at the
Southern Baptist Seminary, will
be the speaker for the Baptist
Student Union revival starting
Sunday and continuing through
Wednesday, March 19.
Services will be held at the
Memorial Baptist Church on
Sunday evening and at the
Baptist Student Center, Murray _
Tues ay, and Wednesday
evenings.
On Thursday the F1SU Choir
will present a concert at the
Baptist Student Center.

JAMES A. PARKER,F.I.C.

CHARLFS T.SCRUGGS

District Manager
Off. Box 361 Woodmen Building
Res. 1629 Catalina Drive
Murray, Kentucky 42071
Phone: 753-4377 — 753-1910

Field Representative
Box 361, Woodmen Building
Murray, Kentucky 42071
Office: 753-4377
Home: 753-4155

„.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY
-The FAMILY Fraternity".
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